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Impractically Ob cure? Privacy and Courtroom Proceedings
in Light of Webca ting and Other ew Technologies·
Fr dric I. Lederer··
Reb cca Hul e···
Author's ote: The United States is hardly alone in recogni=ing the importance of transparency
as a means of encouraging government oversight and public confidence in government functions.
In many countries, court record are a/ o open to public crutiny as a matter ofpolicy.' For
example, courts in Canada, Great Britain, Sli'eden, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, and Poland are all required to
subject court records to public scrutiny in varying degrees. In other countries, court records are
specifically exernpted from openness provisions. Examples include Spain, Slovak Republic,
Portugal, etlzerlands, Malta, Latvia, Italy, Germany, China, and Russia. 2

Even in those countries where the presumption is against openness in court records, the
importance ofjudicial transparency is often recognized. Many countries maintain a policy of
openness in court proceedings though they may not provide access to the records from those
proceedings. In Spain, for example, where there is little access to court records, court
proceedings are open to the public; cameras are even widely allowed in court. Several courts in
Europe, most prorninently perhaps the European Court ofHuman Rights, make webcasts of
proceedings available to the public online. 3
For those countries that subscribe to the notion that transparency and public oversight are key
to ensuring the integrity of a system ofjustice, the tensions described in this article-though
centered on the experience of the United States-are sure to be instructive.

• ©2008 by Fredric I. Lederer and Rebecca Hul e. All rights re erved.
··Chancellor Profe or of Law and Director, Center for Legal and Court Technology (CLCT), William &
Mary School of Law. Profe or Lederer pre en ted an earlier ver ion of thi e ay at the 2007 Privacy and Public
Acce to Court Record Conference at William & Mary. We would like to thank CL T colleagues Mary Beth
Dalton, Diane Gray, John Calabre e, Joelle, La zlo, and Heidi irnon, for their help in re earching and editing thi
e ay. In the intere ts of full di clo ure, we note that our CLCT Court Record Manager Diane Gray i primarily
supported by a grant from the National Court Reporter' Foundation, with some further a sistance from the National
Verbatim Reporter' As ociation. We would like to al o acknowledge the as i tance of the USCRA, the NCRA and
NCRA member in obtaining key data u ed in thi e ay.
Senior Lecturer, William & Mary School of Law; A istant Director for Privacy and Technology,
CLCT.
1
Nata_sa Pirc M~ ar, Information Commi ioner, Republic of lovenia, "Acce to court record and FOIA a a
leg~l bast -_expenence of Slovenia" at http://www.ipr .sfftleadmin/user_ uploa~dflkonference/Nova_Zelandija_predavanje l.pdf
It hould be n~ted that m Europe, although proceedings are commonly open to public view, court records are
mo 3 t often more difficult for the public to obtain, in large part due to European data protection regulations.
See http://www.echr.coe.int/echr/
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The advent of modem information technology ha brought with it mounting privacy
concern . A court record , from docket to electronically filed pleadings, are increasingly
digitized privacy proponent have ounded the alarm that critical per onal information must be
rotected from public view. Over the pa t decade courts across the United States have taken
fmportant tep to
per onal
in
. Comparatively little
concern ha been g1ven, however to mcrea mg onhne avadabtltty of court proceeding
them elve , whether in the form of electronically available court transcripts or archived or even
Jive webca t of the proceeding them elve .

pr~tect

info~ation ~aptured. cou~ re~~rd

Ironically, modern technology i forcing u to a k a most peculiar que tion: can a trial be
too public? Indeed, orne might argue that few legitimate privacy is ue exi t in the area. After
all, mo t court proceedings are and have always been public. Absent clo ed e ion and ealed
order, privacy routinely i acrificed for openne and court accountability. 1 We uggest that
new technology has changed the pragmatic situation greatly, perhap enough to create sub tantial
is ue of policy and law.
William & Mary Law chool i only a hort distance from Colonial Williamsburg in
Virginia and our colonial city can be a u eful ource of hi tori cal per pective. One of Colonial
William burg's defining structure i it Courthou e of 1770. A mode t unprepo e ing building
across from the armory, it is an unexpected symbol of a very modern que tion of public policy.
In an age without television, radio, and the movie , indeed without iPod , the courthou e wa
often a major center for diver ion and entertainment. A trial in the colonial period wa a major
event one that could attract a ignificant number of local citizen . The phenomenon of "Publick
Times" grew around colonial William burg' quarterly court e ion during \ hich hundred of
people would come to William burg for everal we k - elected Burge e ( orne with their
families), an association of merchant that likely met at the arne time, farmer who old produce
and livestock at market day , and the like all cam to William burg at the arne time.
Agricultural fairs and hor e race were popular pa time during court e ion a were ball held
at the Governor's Palace, the larg r tavern in town-even in the courthou on Duke of
Glouce ter Street. So raucou were the occa ion that temp ring, at lea t within the courthou e
wa required. The United State upreme Court de cribed th circum tance :
Indeed, when in the mid-1600' the Virginia As embly felt that there pect due the
court wa "by the clamorou unmannerlyne of the people lo t, and order, gravity
and decoram which hould manife t the authority of a court in the court it elfe
neglected," there pon e wa not tore trict th openne ofth trial to the public,
but in tead to pre cribe rule for the conduct of tho attending them.s
The American con titutional right to a public trial tern at lea t in part from that or~inary and
culturally expected normativ practice. Although trial could b clo ed, there can b httle doubt

• upreme ourt deci ion clanfying the right to a pubhc tnal and th e m d'ra ' right of attendance are surpri wgly
rec;nt:E.g.,Richmond

ew paper ,Inc . . Virginia,448U.. 5 5(19 0).

Rtchmond Newspaper , 448 U. . at 567 (citati n omitted)
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that litigant , defendant , and oth r trial parti ipant , in luding witne e , had no practical
expectation of privacy in normal proc ding .
A th populati n in the Unit d tate grew and pread it became increa ingly
impractical to att nd a local trial or h aring. Although certainly po ible, mo t people came to
rely on the m dia for new of\ hat happened in the courtroom. The m dia of cour e, ha tended
to cover only n w worthy trial . A a re ult few p ople ha e any knowledge at all about mo t
hearing . The American legal y tern tabli hed a de facto expectation of privacy in mo t court
proceeding . Admitt dly, it i only a partial e pectation ina much a any per on can wander into
court and attend the average ca e (at I a t o long a a vacant chair remain in the gallery). Yet
that expectation i rea onable. F w p ople can expect detail of their trouble or testimony to
come to the attention of the general public, or even their neighbor . The United State has
developed a culture in which trial detail are hielded by the functional equivalent of what is
known as "the doctrine of practical ob curity."
The '"doctrine of practical ob curity'' i the expre ion that ha been u ed to explain how
paper court filings that are legally public in nature became private in practice. Few people realize
that mo t court document are available to the public and, until the World Wide Web, fewer still
knew how to obtain acce to them. A such prior to electronic acce mo t paper court records
remained "practically ob cure.'' From a privacy perspective, thi meant that en itive information
appearing in court file would be, for practical purpose shielded from public view in dusty
court file hidden away in court repo itories. All of that is rapidly changing with the ongoing
conver ion from paper filing to electronic one and the concurrent expectation that electronic
data ought to be ea ily available to the media and public. A public accustomed to Google, eBay,
and Facebook ha een little reason why "public data should not be available from a home or
office computer. If the information i acce sible to those who go to the courthouse, why should it
not also be acce sible remotely if available in electronic form? The debate on public access to
court records has largely focu ed on thi conundrum. However, the stage is now set for the same
form of expectation-i.e., that spar ely attended courtroom proceedings enjoy practical
obscurity-to ari e in the area of trial and hearing proceedings. Is it possible that we are on the
verge of the rebirth of the Courthou e of 1770 in electronic form?
Traditional Practice

Until the rise of the Internet, there were three principal ways in which a per on could
become familiar with the actual proceedings of a trial or hearing and evidence presented therein:
(1) attend the proceeding; (2) obtain an account from the media or another person; and/or (3)
read the contents of the court record, which may or may not include the trial transcript and
evidence introduced in court. We tum next to the contours of the pre-Internet right of access to
trials, transcripts, and evidence.
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Pre-Intemet Right ofAcce ' · to Trials
The United State Supreme ourt ha held that a criminal defendant has a Sixth
Amendment right to a public trial,6 and that the media ha a First Amendment right to cover trials
and hearing .7 In Richmond Newspapers, Inc. v. Virginia, Chief Justice Burger ob erved," To
work effectively, it is important that society' s criminal proce s ' satisfy the appearance of
JUStice,' ... and the appearance of ju tice can be t be provided by allowing people to ob erve
it.' Although portions of hearings and trial can be clo ed it i difficult to do o. Proceeding
are closed by petition of one or both of the partie or at the di cretion of the trial judge. In Press
Enterprise Co. v. Superior Court, (Pres Enterprise/) 1 the ourt held that clo ing all but three
day of ix weeks of voir dire and jury selection in a capital pro ecution for murder and rape was
unlawful:
The presumption of openne may be overcome only by an overriding intere t ba ed on
findings that clo ure is essential to preserve higher value and i narrowly tailored to
serve that intere t. The intere t i to be articulated along with finding pecific enough
that a reviewing court can determine whether the clo ure order wa properly entered. 2
The Court' holdings have centered on criminal proceeding . The public intere t in civil
matters is presumably le s compelling, but the court are the public' and the public' right to
civil justice is real and important. U.S. Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 77 mandate that 'All
trial upon the merit hall be conducted in open court." A one court ha ob erved: "The
exi tence of [the public right of acce to judicial proceeding and record ] ... i beyond
dispute.... The public's exerci e of it common law acce right in civil ca e promote public
confidence in the judicial system by enhancing te timonial tru tworthine and the quality of
14
ju tice dispen ed by the court. ' 13 In her article, Toward a New Public Access Doctrine
Professor Raleigh Levine declare that "Mo t lower court have held that the qualified Fir t

Waller v. Georgia, 467 U . . 39 (19 4).
See, e.g , Pre -Enterpri e o . v. uperior ourt (Pre · Enterprise ll), 47 U.. I (19 6). If the defendant'
nght to a fair trial i the rationale a erted for clo ing a prehminary hearing:
.
[T]he preliminary heanng hall be clo ed only if pecific finding are made demon ·tra~mg. that
ftr t, there i a ub tantial probability that the defendant' right to a fair trial will be preJudiced by
publicity that clo ure would prevent and, econd, rea onable alternative to clo ure cannot protect
the defendant' right .
ld.:tl4. Seea/soElVoceroDeP.R. v. PuertoRico,50 U . . 147(1993).
448 U.. 555 (19 0).
9
ld. at 572.
10 E
.g' Gannett Co., Inc. v. DePa quale, 443 U . . 36 (1979).
11
, 464 U.. 501 (1984).
'· fdat510 .
IJ Littlejohn v ..BIC Corp., 51
.2d 73,677-7 (3d ir. 19 )
al o Publicker Indu tri " Cohen. 733 F.2d
1059 • I071 (3d lf. 1984) (it i "clear that the public and the pre po · a First Amendment and common law
nght of acces to civil proceeding ")
14 R 1 ·
.
·
.
L REV 1739 (2006)
a etgh Hannah Levme, Tm•.Jard a New Public Acce ·Do tnne, 27 C RDOZO ·
·
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Amendment acce right atta he to civil trial ." 15 Admini trative hearing have been more
problematic, and h report a mi ture of authority with i~nificant ca e upholding clo ed
hearing .16 Depending upon the juri diction, pe ialized proc edmg may be clo d. 17
The effective re ult of th uprem
ourt' holding ha been to guarantee the public and
the media the right to attend m t court hearing and trial . otably the upreme Court ha
ob rved that:
The open trial thu play a imp rtant a role in the ad mini tration of ju tice today a it did
for centurie befor our eparation from England. The value of openne s lie in the fact
that people not actually attending trial can have confidence that tandard of fairne s are
being ob erved· the ure knowledg that anyone i free to attend gives as urance that
e tabli hed procedure are being followed and that deviation will become known. 18
Although it o opined with re p ct to th media' claim of acce to voir dire in a criminal case,
the Court' policy per pective in thi and other opinion cited herein would appear to bol ter
argument for remote acce to proceeding .

15

ld. at 1759 n.l23 (citing authoritie but al o citing Ctr. For Nat' I ec. tudie v. U.S Dep't of Justice, 331 F.3d
918, 935 (D.C. Cir. 2003) to the contrary). See also Publicker Indu tries, 733 F.2d at 1061.
16
Levine, supra note 11, at 1770-76.
17
See, e.g. , Cal. Welf. & Inst. Code · 676 {2007) (criminal juvenile proceeding ); Cal. Civ. Code§ 5118 (2007)
(civil mental competency hearing ).
18
Pre -Enterpri e Co. v. uperior Court (Press Enterprise I), 464 U. . 50 I , 50 (1984 ). See also Cowley v.
Pul ifer, 137 Ma . 392, 394 (1884). In Cowley, Ju tice Oliver Wendell Holme , dealing with a defamation ca e
involving a report of a judicial proceeding opined:
Though the publication of uch proceeding may be to the di advantage of the particular
individual concerned, yet it is of va t importance to the public that the proceeding of courts of
ju tice hould be univer ally known. The general advantage to the country in having the e
proceeding made public, more than counterbalance the inconvenience to the private per on
who e conduct may be the subject of uch proceeding .' ...
The chief advantage to the country which we can discern, and that which we understand to be
intended by the foregoing passage, i the ecurity which publicity give for the proper
admini tration of ju tice. It u ed to be aid ometirnes that the privilege wa founded on the fact of
the court being open to the public. . . . Thi , no doubt, i too narrow, . . . but the privilege and
the a~ce of the public to the courts tand in rea on upon common ground. . .. It i de irable that
~~ tnal ~f cau es hould take place under the public eye, not becau e the controversie of one
cthz~n. Wt~ an?ther are of public concern, but becau e it is of the highe t moment that tho e who
admtru ter JU hce h?uld always act under the en e of public re pon ibi1ity, and that every citizen
hould be able to satl fy him elf with hi own eye a to the mode in which a public duty is
performed.
!d. (Citations omitted)
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Pre-Internet Right of Acces · to Transcripts
Court of record are tho e which must keep a verbatim record of their proceedings. As a
practical matter, nearly all proceeding of potential general public interest are held in courts of
record. '9 Traditionally, the court record wa a verbatim tran cript produced by the court reporter.
For much of the hi tory of the access debate in American court , the que tion of access to
0
tran cript has been con id red ynonymou to the que tion of acce in generaP If a court
proceeding wa clo ed to the public, the tran cript hould be imilarly ealed. oted one judge in
the United State Court of Appeal for the Third Circuit.
[I]t would be an odd re ult indeed were we to declare that our courtroom mu t be open,
but that tran cripts of the proceeding occurring there may be closed, for what exists of
21
the right of acce if it extend only to tho e who can squeeze through the door.''
If the public has the right to attend a court proceeding the tran cript hould likewi e be
available. 22 However, in the age of the electronic tran cript a will be explored below, it i not at
all clear that the degree of acce to tran cript fall in line with acce to the paper ver ion.
It is worthy of note that U.S . state practices in tran cript production varie markedly and
is often cu tomary. Even today, it i by no mean clear that tran cript of proceeding are widely
available for public in pection. Pete Wacht, enior Director Communication & Public Affair
of the National Court Reporter A ociation indicate that e en when a copy of the tran cript i
filed with the court, mo t court at lea t di courage copying of that tran cript by the public. In
Virginia there are no "official reporter ·" all reporter ar free-lancer who take case on a
contract or ca e-by-ca e ba i . In orfolk Virginia we have been told by one reporter that the
original tran cript is filed with the court only if there i a criminal appeal or if the ordering party
direct the reporter to file a copy with the court. Any member of the public may read tran cript
placed in the court file at th courthou , but the court prohibit copying of the tran cript.
Reporter in Louisiana apparently do not file tran cript ; rather an attorney i the cu todian. In
Mi ouri, reporter fil tran cript and the public may copy th official copy. In Ohio, the_ t~te
supreme court ha held that the court reporter' tatutory right to compen ation tak . pr:onty
1
over the public document tatute. Accordingly although the public may read the tran cnpt ~ the
clerk's office, the tran cript cannot be copied there. 23 The detail of tate court proceedmg

1 ~ Experiment with live webca t of traffic court pro eeding conducted by the 9th Judicial Circuit in Orlando,

F~onda, howed that the large t number of"hit ," (acce to the web a t) were for tra~c court proceedmg
'
m
5
dtscu ed below comments by Matt Benefiel, lerk of Court, 9th Judtcial Circuit of Flonda. at the 200 Cou~oo
21 National Conference on Privacy and Public Acce to ourt Record. , ugge ting that member of the pubhc may
ha~e
a different
pnority in choo ing what ca e to vie'> .
•o In
G
t an alternative fom1 ofacce by
th
annett Co., 443 U. . at 370, ti1e upreme ourt con. idered a tran cnp a
e,~edta to a clo ed pretrial uppre ion hearing.
; United tate v. Antar, 3 F.3d 134 , 1360 (3d
ir. 1994).
2
See e.g., Pre Enterprise II, 47 U . . at 13.
2 121 5
23. tate ex ref Iagle v. Roger , 14
. . 2d 55 ( hio 2004), modified on re on ideration by 9 .E. d
(Obto 2005).
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provided by tran cript ha e thu b n pragmatically go~ern d by .the ~octrine of practical
ob curity and it i that ob curity that largely prot ted agam t e t n 1v d1 clo ure of p r onal
identifier information and other intimate detail tran cript contain.
In American federal court acce to tran cripts i more uniform. Federal court reporter ,
acting a qua i-independent contractor tran ribe each e ion of the court and any other
proceeding a de ignated by rule. Fed ral law require that fl deral court reporter file the
original horthand note or other original record taken during each proceeding and file them
"promptly" with the clerk who pre erv the record for public acce purpo e for not le s
than 10 year . ~ 4 If a rule of court require , or if o reque ted by one of the parties or a judge, the
court reporter u e the horthand note to prepare, again "promptly," an official tran cript,
delivered to the reque tor and filed with th court for public acce purpo e .25 The e original
note or other original record plu the official tran cript filed at the office of the clerk must be
"open during office hour to in pection by any p r on without charge." 26 The clerks of court have
the legal authority to ell tran cript but apparently many di trict court historically chose not to
do so although thi may now be changing. 27
Critically we have verified that depo ition and court tran cript at both the federal and
state level regularly contain social ecurity numbers, bank account numbers and other personal
identity infonnation. 2 Center for Legal and Court Technology Court Record Manager Diane
Gray e-mailed court reporters inquiring as to the frequency of uch occurrences and received
significant replie in hours. We do not upply the identifying ca e information or reporter
identity to protect the information and the reporter. However, replies included the following:
From

orfolk, Virginia:
I had a criminal bench trial this week that was bank fraud and aggravated identity theft. It
entailed putting SS # as well as tax ID numbers and addres es in the record.

24
25

28 U. .C.
Id.

753{b) (2006).

26Jd.
27

Recently, tran cript of federal court proceedings have become available on Public Acce s to Court Electronic
Records
(PACER), ee infra note 82 and accompanying text.
28
Sect~o~ 4 of ~e Court Reporter Code ofProfe sional Ethics require court reporters to pre erve the
confide~ttahty o~ mform~t10n entrusted to the court reporter by the partie of the proceeding. See the Code of
ProfessLonal Ethzcs pubh hed by the National Court Reporter As ociation. ection 4 reads: "A member hall .. .
[p ]reserve .the.confidentiality and en ure the ecurity of information, oral or written, entrusted to the Member by any
of the partte m a p~oceeding." Code ofProfes ional Ethics §4, available at
http:~/www.~craonlme.org/AboutNCRNcope. Court reporters are forbidden to sell or otherwi e relea e tran cripts
to thzrd f!artzes unle . the transc~pt of the proceeding they record i made part of the official record of the
proceeding. T:anscrzpts and Onlme Repositories, NCRA News, Feb. 23,2006,
http://ncraonlme.org/NewslnfoiNCRANews/2006/060223/060223b.htm.
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From orthcrn Virginia:
Had a depo in a per onal injury case recently. Plaintiff atty, examining his own client
following def atty's exam, wanted hi client to state her Vi a card number and expiration
date to how he paid for her in urance coverage by Vi a. Def atty objected. Plaintiff atty
then introduced a photocopy of her Vi a card for the transcript. Go figure.

From orthern Virginia:
I am horrified to report that at least half of the general dist. Court ca e I take, the judge
a k the defendant -- loud and clear and in open court -- to state his ocial security
number for the record ...I cringe every time I hear omeone have to do that.. ..

From Richmond, Virginia:
In Chesapeake Circuit Court when taking pleas. many of the judge will verify the
defendant' Social Security number in open court as part of the proceeding . I'm trying to
think of a pecific ca e but I know I've reported commi ioner' hearing in the past
where variou bank account have been referred to and statements from those accounts
entered as exhibit .

From Maryland and the Di trict of Columbia:
absolutely people are a ked in depo ition ... their S number and/or bank account
number. It till goes on today. I'd have to really pull up old ca e to cite them.
Again, I'm talking depo ition , which are al o filed in the court a public documents. I'm
alway amazed que tion uch a thi are allowed in depo ition and that lawyer don't
object. 29

From Indiana
I take down thi type of info nearly every day in open court. Mo tly ocial ecurity
in our court,
number not o much bank account number . We do a wide range of ca
but we do a lot of family law and protective order hearing that require ~hat type ~f
info .... Okay, here' one. Heck it ju t happ ned thi morning. I had to thmk. about It
becau e, like you aid, it happen o often we don't r ally pay that clo e a~tenho~. We
ju t had one thi afternoon a well but if a ju enile paternity proceedmg which of
cour e i not open to the public. A new criminal ca where the defe.ndant a~peared for
hi initial hearing thi morning [citing th riminal ca e in which a octal e unty numb r
wa placed on the record]

29

Filing practice varie . Depo ition are not nece arily filed with the court.
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From California:
[apparently re ponding po itively to whether the reporter had taken ca e with per onal
data and trying to retri ve ca e name ] I've done orne identity theft ca e and orne
burglarie where they have tolen people' check . I'll think on this on . I've done so
many that I can't rememb r the name .

On the po itive ide weal o received:
From

orfolk,

irginia:

I ju t had two in tance in the pa t week, one today, where in a deposition they went off
th record while the witne recited hi SS . In the one la t week, they instructed me to
put X for the S
From Alexandria, Virginia
Year ago I used to run into that all the time. However in recent years the [federal]
judge and the lawyers, becau e of the contemplated e-filing i sues with tran cripts, have
gotten so they stop such que tion before the lawyer even fini h their question. The
que tion are now even topped when asking for a street addresses. The judge's usually
interrupt and say to just give the city and state.
A orth Carolina court reporter indicated that a state statute mandated redaction of
personal identifiers and that she considered that to ' be an onerous responsibility for a court
reporter.'
What is clear from this review of pre-Internet acces to transcripts is that acce s was not
the problem. The biggest barrier to accessing transcripts has traditionally been courthouse norm
in which, at least at the state level, completed transcripts never even made it to the file. Perhaps
this history explains somewhat the laxity (from a privacy per pective) in including personal
identifier information in the texts of transcripts and depositions. Relying on the practical
obscurity of traditional transcript production processes, privacy concerns associated with
transcripts simply had not come to the fore.

Pre-Internet Right of Access to Evidence
. Publi~ access t~ evidence in the courtroom has historically been limited to whatever the
crarung pubhc could vtew from the gallery. Evidence presentation technology has changed that.

18

According t Prof! or L derer w~o e enter for L gal and
urt Techn logy regularly
de ign courtroom throughout the nation and wh through the Courtroom 21 ourt Affiliate ,
ha contact with numerou judge and courtroom , in nearly every permanent courtroom
technology proje t the court in i t that the public mu t be able to view the evidence on
appropriate creen or m nitor . on equently, the courtroom gallery t day often ha the ability
to read the malle t e id ntiary detail a it i pre ented to the fact-finder. Without uch
technology, th e intere ted in viewing evid nee after it pre entation in c urt have been
typically abl to do o : evidence intr duced at trial i con idered part of the court record for
purpo e of public a ce .'' A recent ex pre ion of this tandard come from the Sedona
Guidelines for Managing Information and Records in the Electronic Age, a compilation of policy
recommendation put forth by juri t , lawyer , academic , and other . The Guidelines advi e
that,
It follow from the right of public acce to trial proceeding that there i imilarly a right
of public acce to evidence admitted during trial, including not only te timony that i
memorialized in the tran cript but al o e hibit that are offered or admitted into
evidence. 31

The right of acce to exhibit applie to evidence offered at hearing or trial even when it i not
admitted into evidence. ' 3 Typical court practice dictate that trial exhibit offered at trial, and
e pecially tho e not admitted into evidence be returned to the partie when the proceeding end,
thereby limiting practical acce to much evidence intr duced at trial.'4

The Impact of Technology on

cce

to Trial Tran cript and Evidence

The Fir t 1Vave of Technologically-Enhanced Acce
Televi ion

to Trial : Camera

and

The fir t camera to attempt to film trial for the purpo e of broadca t out ide th
courtroom cau ed an uproar from the fir t. In 1937, after the camera-cluttered trial of the man
charged with kidnapping and murdering the baby of a iator Charle A. Lindbergh, the American
Bar A ociation Hou of D 1 gate adopted Judicial Canon 35. Canon 35 declar d that all
30

Profe or Lederer i a co-author ofthi article.
Ande onv.Cryovac, Inc.,805F.2d 1, 13(1 t ir. 19 6).
32
"The edona Guideline for Managing Information and Record m the Electronic Age,". Pu?hc Comn:ent Draft
2005 at p. 29 at http://www.the edonaconference.org/publication _htrnl. See al o In re Apphcah.on .o~ atwnal
Broadca ting o., 635 F.2d 945 (2d ir. 19 O) (common Jaw right of acce to in pect and copy JUdictal record
extend to evidence introduced at trial).
33
Martha Wade teketee & Alan arl on De,·eloping CCJ CO CA Guideline for Public Acce, 1 Cm~rt
Record A atwnal Project to A si t tate Court 13 (Oct. I 2002)[hereinafter COSCA Guideline ], am!lable at
CO CA Guideline . But ee United tate v. McVeigh, 119 F.3d 06 (lOth ir. 1997) (First Amendment nght of
acce doe not extend to uppre ed e idence or evid nee inadrru ible at trial),
.
, - ·au
34
See Little John v. Bl
orp, 51 .2d 673 (3d Cir. 19 ) (common law ac e apph to d c~ment mltl Y
.
'
,
hib 1'
turn d to party after tnal are no longer
~ro duced m d1 covery and later admitted into evidence at tnal, but ex
re
e
Judicial record for public acce purpo e ). ee al o CO CA Guideline at 13.
31

°
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photographic and broadca t coverag of courtr m pro ceding hould b prohibit d.'s In 1952,
the Hou e of Delegate amended anon 35 to prohibit televi ion c verage a welP6 All but two
tate Texa and olorado, adopted Canon 35.
Th Texa refu alto ban cam ra turned out to be in tructive for there t of the country: a
Texa trial judge fir t propelled the i ue to the United tat
upr me ourt in 1965. In Estes v.
Texa , the trial judg had allowed cam ra at the trial of then-well-known windier Billie ol
E te . A ew York Times reporter de crib d the trial cene a follow : ''A televi ion motor van,
big a an intercontinental bu wa parked out ide the courthou c and the econd-floor courtroom
wa a fore t of equipment. Two televi ion cameras had been et up in ide the bar and four more
marked camera were aligned ju t out ide the gate . . . able and wire naked the floor. " 37 The
defendant petitioned to ban camera from the trial on the ground that his du proce rights 38
would be violated. The ca e ro e to the upreme Court, which wa clearly wayed by the
intrusivene of the equipment on the admini tration of ju tice. The Court held that the chaotic
cene did in fact prejudice the defendant' Fourteenth Amendment due proce right . The
ju tice , in the majority and the di ent, noted that advance in technology might merit a
different re ult. Wrote Justice Clark for the majority, "All are permitted the same right as the
general public. The new reporter i not permitted to bring hi typewriter or printing press [into
the courtroom]. When the advance in the e art permit reporting by printing press or by
television without their present hazard to a fair trial we will have another ca e."39 The ruling
boded well for acce s if technology found a way to be les intru ive-which of cour e, it has.
By the 1970 TV camera and other electronic method of recording trial had indeed
become far le disruptive. Camera and other forms of recording were smaller, made less noise,
and required fewer wires. Perhaps taking its cue from Estes for such advancements, the ABA s
Committee on Fair Trial-Free Press recommended a change in the standards on cameras in court
in 1978. Also in 1978 the Conference of State Chief Ju tices voted 44-1 to approve a resolution
allowing the highest court of each state to set its own guidelines for radio, TV, and other
photographic coverage.40 States began to experiment with different access programs for
electronic media. By 1979, 11 states permitted trial and appellate coverage (five permanently, the
rest on an experimental basis); three states permitted trial coverage only (all on an experimental
basis); and seven states permitted appellate coverage only (four experimentally, three
permanently). Fifteen states were considering proposal for appellate or trial proceeding .41
3S62A.B.A.Rep.ll34-1135(1937).
~ ?7 A.~.A. ~ep. 610-611 (1952). The pro cription was reaffirmed when the ABA replaced the anon of
Jud1c1al Ethic With the Code of Judicial Conduct in 1972. Canon 3A(7) uper eded Canon 35. E. Thode, Reporter's
ote to Code of Judicial Conduct 56-59 (1973).
37
Home~ Bigart, Estes Goes on Trial in Texas With TV in Courtroom; Estes Brought to Trial in Texa ; Judge
All~ ws TV m Cou~troom, N.Y. Time , ept. 25, 1962, at AI.
8 Due Proce 1 guaranteed under the Fourth Amendment of the U Con titution
39
E te v. Texas, 381 U.S. 532,540 (1965).
40
Resoluti.on I, Television, Radio, Phot?graph~c Coverage ofJudicial Proceedings, adopted at the Thirtieth
~ual Meetmg of the Conference of Chief Ju tlce , Burlington, VT (Aug. 2, 1978).
CoMMITIEE ON PUBLIC ACCESS TORE ORDS, SPECIAL REPORT 0 ELECTRON I REPRODUCTIO or PUBLIC
PROCEEDfNGS (Sept. 25, 1979).
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By 1981, the United State Supreme ourt likewi e oftened it view on the matter of TV
camera in the court in light of improved technology. In Chandler v. Florida,42 the Court
under cored that Estes had not flatly prohibited all TV cameras in courtroom . Rather, atisfied
with the due proce protections Florida' experimental TV camera program had in place the
Court found that the defendant despite his objection , was not prejudiced by the presence of
camera in the courtroom with the e precaution in place. 4
In Chandler, Florida had conducted a controlled experiment in allowing camera and
other recording device in the courtroom ba ed on it trong belief that becau e of the
'' ignificant effect of the court on the day to day lives of the citizenry ... it was e entia! that the
people have confidence in the proce s," and that "broadca t coverage of trials would contribute
to wider public acceptance and understanding of decision . '44 To afeguard again t potential
abu e that allowing cameras could unlea h, the Florida program detailed everal re trictions on
electronic access that, a de cribed below, till echo in Florida. For example, the regulations
allowed the pre s no more than one televi ion camera in court (forcing them to rely on media
pool ), and no more than one camera technician; cameramen could not u e artificial lighting·
were required to position the camera in a fixed location and could not change film, videotape, or
len e while the court was in es ion; lawyer conference di cus ion between parties and
counsel or at the bench could not be audio recorded; and the cameramen were not to film the
jury. 45 The Florida program al o gave defendants the right to object to broadca t cov rage and
gave the trial judge "di cretionary power to forbid coverage whenever ati fied that coverage
may have a deleterious effect on the paramount right of the defendant to a fair trial. "4
Although technology had made televi ion cameras and other fonns of courtroom
recording and broadca t le intrusive concern remained about the pos ibility that they might
impinge a fair trial and that they overextend the right of public and pre acce . Chandler and
its more renowned predece sor Nixon v. Wanzer Communications 47 denied that the pre held a
constitutional right to record and broadcast testimony. Reacting to the pecific que tion of
televised trials, the Chandler Court found that "[t]he requirement of a public trial i ati fied by
the opportunity of member of the public and pre to attend the trial and to report what t~ey
have ob erved."4 Furthermore, the Court reviewing Estes at length recognized the affinnative
ills that broadca t coverage could incite. Witne e , attorney and even judge might " tray
albeit uncon ciou Iy, from doing what come 'naturally' into plumbing them elve. for a
atisfactory televi ion 'performance.' '49 Furthermore, the Court ackno\ ledged the n k . of
publicity in denying the d fend ant a fair trial. The Court prai ed Florida' program for protectmg
41

handler v. Florida, 449 U. . 560, 573 ( 19 1).
ld. at 583.
44
ld. at 555-6.
45
/d. at 566.
41> /d.
47
ld. at 569, citing to Nixon v. Warner Communication., 435 U . 5 9 (1970).
4
ld.
49l
d. at 572, quoting Estes, 381 U. . at 592.
41
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certain participant at trial from th glare of .th. car:n ra, for e a0:? 1 , children, victim of ex
crime orne informant and "even the ery hm1d w1tn
or part . 0
After Chandler many tat adopt d rule that allowed camera at trial under certain
condition . Today, th re remain gr at di parity among tate ver how and if camera can be
u ed. Mo t juri di tion have taken one of two route : allowing cam ra in the court a a default
po ition or de Jared by tatute that cam ra did n t belong in ide the courtroom. 5 Among tho e
tate that do allow camera in the courtr om ariou degree of acce e i t. orne tate allow
camera into the c urtroom when ver the trial judge deem it appropriate. Other allow camera
but only if ther i no obj ction from either party. Yet oth r fearing the impact on juror and
witne e , allow camera co erage only for appellate proceeding .52 Approximately, thirty- even
tate now explicitly permit televi ion coverage of trial .5 J Brief tate trial excerpt are now
cu tomary on the evening new in particular and orne media outlet upply near gavel-to-gavel
coverage of en ational case .
Citing concern with dignity and decorum, the federal court have been far le willing to
experiment with camera in the court. 54 The Judicial Conference of the United State (the body
which e tabli he policy for the federal judiciary) ha refu ed to recon ider it rule prohibiting
televi ion and radio broadca ting from federal di trict court trials, rea oning that cameras
intimidate witne se and juror (de pite everal recent experimental period that did not result in
a change ofpolicy). 55
For it part the United State Supreme Court ha adamantly refu ed to allow cameras
into the Court, de pite a recent move by the Senate Judiciary Committee to approve a measure
that would allow camera acce . In December 2007 a subcommittee voted 11-7 in favor of
50

Id. at 577.

51

N.Y. Civ. Rights Law 52 (2007)( tate' ban of TV camera in court).
52
See MEDIA PRIVACY A D RELATED LAW (Media Law Re ource enter 2006-07).
53
Jennifer J. Miller, Cameras in Courtrooms: The Lens of the Public Eye on Our System ofJu tice, 13
CAROLINA LAWYER 24 (2002) (coverage permitted of both civil and criminal ca e ).
54
See e.g., Admini trative Office of the U .. Courts, Background on Camera in Federal Courts,
cts camera .htm. Mo t recently, the
http://www.judge .org/nccm/re earch/court_media_rule /admin office u
Judicial Conference trenuou ly oppo ed a bill, H.R. 2128, the~ hin~ ~the Courtroom Act of2007 (a bill to
allow camera in. federal courts) at a Hou e Judiciary Committee Hearing on the ubject in September 2007. U. .
A.ttorney John Richter from the We tern Di trict of Oklahoma testified to concern that, "The potential harm to fair
tnal and the cau e of ju tice are many, are likely, and would be evere. In contra t, the benefits, if any, would be
mall." eeJudicial Conference Opposes Use of Cameras in Federal Trial Courts 39 THIRD BRA Cll (Oct. 2007).
55 R
' C
.
fi
,
~rter s ommtttee or Freedom of the Pre , Judicial Conference Changes Stand on Cameras in Appellate
Pr~ceedzngs (Marc? 25, 1996), http://www.rcfp.org/new /1996/0325c.html. In 1991, the Judicial onference of the
Uruted State perrrutted expe~~ntal u e of cameras in orne federal courtroom . When the experimental period
ended three year later, the Judtctal Conference declined to renew it. In 1995 the Judicial Conference voted to
terminate all electronic coverage of federal courtroom proceeding . In 1996 fue Judicial Conference modified it
co~pl~te ban by authorizin~ only fe~eral appellate courts to permit electronic coverage pursuant to specified
gutdehne · Currentl.y, two btU - agam t which the Judicial Conference i adamantly oppo ed but the ABA upports
-to allow cameras m federal courtroom are pending in Congress. See The Sun hine in the Courtroom Act of2007,
H.R. 2128, S. 352, llOth Cong. (2007).
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allov.:ing gav l-t -gavel televl i n O\ erage f p n c 10n f c urt e ccpt in ca e wher the
majority of ju tic d em a '10lation of the due pr e right of one of the partie would re ult.s
upreme Court ju tice ha\ e een adamant n thi
Ju ti e Souter, te tifying in 1996
famou ly told a enate mmitte that, "[t]he day you ee a camera come into our courtr om, if
going to roll O\ r m d ad b dy:· 7 It hould b noted that the ourt ha not been wholly
unwilling to u e techn l gy to make it argument available to the pubic: a of October 2006 the
Court began r lea ing arne-day tran cript of oral argument .5 In addition, arne-day audio
recordmg of upreme
urt ral argument are on occa Ion made are a\ ailable to the public,
and all oral argum nt are archived at the ational Archive .~

Web-Ba ed Teclmologie and Acce · to Trial ·
One of the traditional c ncem about commercial televi ion coverage of court hearing
ha been the complaint that the co ering tation or company \ ill elect the 1deo equi alent of
" oundbite ,.. and thu fail to accurately pre ent what i happening in court. The advent of
inexpen i e ' ebca ting p tentially re ol e the i ue. It i now ea ily po ible for court to u
thetr own equipment to publi h to the v eb the entirety of court hearing a they happen. Thi
approach u ed by the enter for Legal and ourt T chnology in it annual Laboratory Trial ,
~ See Reporter' Committee for Freedom of the Pre , Committee ~ ote to Allow TV Col"erage ofHigh Court,
(Dec. 14, 2007). http://WW\v.rcfp .org new 12007/ 1214-bct-commit.html. In 2000. the media e. erted tremendou ·
pre ure to allow T coverage of hotly conte ted Bu h v. Gore hearing., to no avail. ee Motion to Ftle a Brief a·
Amicu. Curiae or in the Alternative Motion to Intervene for the Purpo e of Allowing ameras in the Courtroom and
Brief a Amicu Cunae or as Intervenor, Bu h . Gore, 2000 WL 1 1 321 (2000). Perhap· m a bow to the value of
public acce · to upreme Court proceedmg , the upreme Court did relea e the audiotape of the arguments in Bush
v. Palm Beach ounty an a ing Board, 531 U .. 70 (2000) ju ·t a fe\ hour after oral argument· were concluded
See. Mal)one ohn, End the TI' Blackout in the Supreme Court, Chri tian cience Monitor. Dec. 13, 2000, at 9.
5 On Camera in the Supreme Court, Souter Say . 'Over ~fv Dead Bod_v, ·
.Y. TIME . March 30. 1996, at A24.
5
See Transcripts and Recording · of Oral Argument , a\'Oilable at
http://www. upremecourtu .go /oral_arguments availabilityoforalargumenttran cripts.pdf("Beg~ing with the .
October 2006 Term, the Court will make the tran cripts of oral argument available free to the pubhc on tts Web tte.
www. upremecourtu .gov, on the arne day an argument 1 heard by the Court. The Court' contracted reporting
ervtce. Alderson Reporting Company, with the aid of a court r porter in the Courtroom and high- peed technology,
will tran cribe the oral argument· more quickly, therefore, providing the tran cripts to the Court 6 r arne day
po tmg on our web ite.") Accordmg to an un-identified taffer at the upreme Court contacted by th au.thors, •.arneday real time audio i ·ometime relea ed depending on the number of reque t the Court receive from JOumah ts,
but no official pohcy exi t regarding the relea e of real time audio of upreme Court arguments.
.
:The ourt make it own ·et of oral argument recordmg available at .the ationa! ~~n·e · See zd..
..
Laboratory Trial at L
are experimental "mock" cru e· often pre ·1ded over by a' 1 ttmg fe~eral Judge. Lab
hn 1 ·
tl t I pro e.. Pa ·t
"
·
·
·
·
Tna I undertake multiple expenment aimed at te ·ttng the tmpact ofvanou tee o ogte on 1e na
. ·
.1 h
·
.
.
.
.
·
· t" (2001)· an e ·penmental
tna ave mcluded a unulated terron ·m pro ecut10n wtth te ttmony from three contmen
·
· .
terrori m ca e (with the upport of the Department of Ju tice' · ounter Terrori m ectio~) u·ing thew rl~ first
known_ use of concurrent judicial pr ceedmg from different countrie · (2003); an mtemat~onal parental child. ut
abductton ca e during which courts in both William burg and in Monterrey, Me tco comened m.de~ nde~tly b .
to k ·d
)
d
. · h. , techn logy tnalm whtcb man)
0 ev1 ence from each other via web-ba ed connections (2005 ; an an a 1 'e
d c rt
of th k
·
..
· · ·
(2006) ee The enter for Lega 1an ou
·
T e ey parttc1pants had vt ion, heanng, and/or m bthty hnutat10n
echnology, http://www.legaltechcenter.net/about.html.
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ha already been done in real ca e at the tria~ level. . The ircuit Court of Wi e ounty,
Virginia for example, ha e perimented e t n 1vely With w~b tr~amed trial.' a .have other
court a di cu ed below. 61 CL T ca e provide the pubhc w1th th audiO, v1deo court
reporter' realtime draft tran cript, and even image of th.e evidence. It. i thus
ible t~ give
the computer-u ing public the ability to acce any tnal or proceedmg t~mg place m an
appropriately et up webstreaming courthou .e. Further co~rt can and do gtve acce to past
ca e by archiving the recording and makmg th m avallable on the web a well. Indeed
Courtroom Live i now exten ively adverti ing it ub cription-ba d webstreamed coverage of
trial . 6 ~

yo

Remote acce to trial online i far from the norm.
ot urpri ingly the mo t common
typ of live web tream currently provided by court i found at the tate upreme court and
63
appellate level . The e venue , unlike trial-level proceeding are juror- and witne - free and
feature relatively le
en itive per onal information than trial tend to dredge up. Having ri en
to the appellate level, they al o arguably have the mo t potential for educational purpo e and
public import. A hown in Table I below, orne appellate court offer archives ofwebstreamed
proceeding , while other explicitly do not. 64

61

See Kathy till, Court Clerk Disputes Contention on Broadcasts, RICHMO D TIM ES-DI PAT 11, April 24,2000
at B 1. The April 2000 murder trial was billed a the first murder trial to be broadca t online. Con trover y aro e
when the defen e attorney complained that conver ation with the defendant at the counsel table at trial were audible
in the broadca t (a claim the clerk of court trenuously denied). See id. Jack Kennedy, the Clerk of Court for the
Wi e County and City of orton Circuit Court, note that the court has plan to re-institute the webca ting program,
date uncertain. Of the court' webcasting experience, Clerk Kennedy note that the webca ts were very popular. The
court received multiple complaints when webca ts were di continued. The ittingjudge at the time received emails
commenting on webcasted case from a far afield as Au tralia and Ru ia. Clerk Kennedy reports that he believe
the webca ts provided the public an excellent educational opportunity and "a better understanding of what
frequently viewed by the public a a clo ed branch of government.' Telephone Interview with Jack Kennedy, Jerk
of Court
for the Wi e County and City of orton Circuit Court, in Norton, Va. (June 29, 2007).
62
See, e.g., NAT'L L. J., February I 8, 2008, at 7 (advertisement).
63
See e.g.~ ~lorida Supreme Court, Gavel to Gavel Online, http://www.wf: u.org/gavel2gavell; Massachu etts
Supreme Judtctal Court, Oral Arguments Before the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court,
http://www. uffolk.edu/sjc/; Mi si ippi upreme Court, Oral Argument Webcasts,
http://www.m c. tate.ms.us/appellate_courts/ c/ coralarguments.html; New Hamp hire Supreme Court, Supreme
Court W~bCAST, http://www.rns c.state.m .u /appellate_courts/ c/ coralarguments.html; North Dakota upreme
Court, Lzsten to the Supreme Court, http://www.court. tate.nd.u /court/webca ts.htm (except mental health case );
Supreme Court of Ap~eal for West Virginia, Argument Webcast, http://www. tate.wv.u fwv ca/Webcast.htm; and
Supreme Court of Ohto, Supreme Court Streaming Video Technology,
http~//www. conet.state.oh.uslvideo tream/default.asp.
See e.g., Supreme Court of A_ppeal for We t Virginia, Argument Webcast, supra note 57 ("Internet treaming
of the public out ide of Charleston to follow court
associated with the call-in line. The webca t i treamed live
drrectly from the courtroom. Proceeding are not archived and copie are not available.")

technol~gy now allo~ attorneys, Judge , and member
p~oceedmgs, and avotd the u er limitation and charge
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Table 1. Appellate Courts

urrently Webca tinft 5

0 RT
Florida Supreme Court
Florida' Fifth Di trict Court of
Appeals
Indiana Supreme Court
Supreme
Ma achusetts
Judicial Court*
Mississippi Supreme Court**
Supreme
Hamp hire
ew
Court
NewJerseySupremeCourt
New York State Court of
Appeals***
North Dakota Supreme Court
Ohio Supreme Court
Texas Supreme Court****
West Virginia Supreme Court

LIVE

ARCHIVED
COP IE
AVAILABLE

../

../

../

../

../
../

../

../
../

../

../

../

../
../

../
../
../
../

../
../

*Archive available through Suffolk Univer ity Law chool web ite.
**Archive available through Mi i ippi olleg chool of Law web ite.
*** Archived webca ts of capital ca e and ''other important ca e " available; no live
webcasts.
**** Live and archived webcasts available at St. Mary' Univer ity School of Law
website at http://www. tmarytx.edullaw/webca t :?go=live.
.
Relegating webca t to appellate level proceeding may be the afe t route a the
tncorporation of new technologie continue . The que tion become whether omething i lo t in
confining webca t to the appellate level. Acce
enthu ia t argue that webca t offer
tremendous educational and over ight advantage by allowing people who could otherwi e not
make it to court to ee it going on at the trial lev 1. In their view webca ting addre e the
problem of empty courtroom , offering an opportunity to recapture open court ideal ·
Indeed,. there are om pioneering trial court actively e peri~ ~tin~ wit? .real. tim.e
broadca t of tnal . Two example of trial-le el webca t come from Flonda 9 ~udtctal CtrcUit
(Orange and 0 ceola ountie ) and the Delaware Municipal Court in Ohio. A thtrd example of
technology-driven attempt to br aden acce to trial i cableca ting, al o di cu ed b low.
N t h
.
.
h Al k
e e Court webca ts are
0 e t at orne archtved webca ts are free to the pubhc, others, uc a
a a upr m
'
avatlable from the archive for a fee (in Ala ka 40 for a vtde tape verslOn, see
h'
http·//
'
b t hearing but not arc tve
· www.ktoo.org/gaveVcourtaudio.cfin). It i unclear why orne tate choo e to we ca
'
the webca ts . Perhap the hopei to achieve a layer of practical ob 'curity as are ult.
65

.
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Florida 's 'inth Judicial

ircuit

Among the mo t intere ting e ample of e perim ntal u of real time acce to trial i
Florida· 9th Judicial Circuit (hereinafter, the " J "). It i worthy of mention at th out et that
the JC' webca t of li\e trial are urrently limited to daily arraignment broadca t . A of
February of 2004, the Florida uprem
ourt placed a moratorium on trial webca t and other
relea
of electr nic court r cord .
Th m ratorium continue to thi day, with limited
6
exception . '
De pite the current circum tan e in which webca ting i extremely limited, the JC'
innovative experiment with live broad a t of trial befl re the moratorium i in tructive. The
JC \-\a the fir t court to broadca t a trial live on the Web in 1999. 66 The J ha inve ted
heavily in technology. Each of it c urtroom , totaling 64 venue in two countie , ha the
capability of broadca ting real time trial . The J accompli he thi either through a fixed
court camera permanently in tailed (including in Courtroom 23 ~ digital-broadca t quality
camera) or a camera from a media ource.· Footage from trial in the JC run to a media room
in ide the court and to an out ide "p de tal '' in the media parking lot. The pede tal allows the
media to plug in for acce to imm diate live feed from courthou e at all court in the JC. 71
61\ ee Committee on Privacy and Court Record .. Amended Admini trative Order
o. AO C04-4, (Fla. 2004). In
2005, the Florida Committee on Privacy and Court Records found that even a Florida tate con titutional right of
public acce d1d ··not include an affirmative right to compel publication of records on the Internet or the
dis emination of record m electronic form ."' FLORIDA COMM. ON PRIVACY AND COURT RECORD ,
FINAL REPORT 125 (2005). Ob erver note that the remote broadca t efforts were hut down largely becau e of
fear· that court clerks were not taking adequate care in placing judicial records online. See Lynn E. udbeck,

Placing Court Records On/me: Balancing Judicial Accountability with Trust and Confidence: An Analysis of State
Court Electronic Acce Policies and a Propo a/for South Dakota Court Record , 51 .D. L. Rev. 81 , 110-12
(2006) ('"[E]ven open government advocate upported the moratorium impo ed by the order, noting orne clerks
were po ting confidential material online that could encourage angry citizen to urge their legi lator · to enact law·
that would place even greater re trictions on public records.' ).
67
On September 7, 2007, after receivmg an interim progre report and recommendation from its ommittee on
Acce to Court Record , the Florida upreme Court i ued a revi ed ''interim ' policy with no stated end date. It
largely_cont~nued the previou policy, but made a few pecific change , including: (1) it added the clanfication that
the pohcy .~d not apply to ''digital recording of judicial proceeding or other record in the cu tody or control of
court ad~ trators"; (2) it limited acce to traffic court record in *civil* ca e ·,and prohibited acce to "image
oft~ffic c1tations, which can contain personal identifying information"; and (3) it permitted ''clerks of court to_ .,
provide attorney remote electronic acce. · to records m ca e in which the entire court file [wa ] not confidential.
See Revi ed Interim Policy on Electronic Relea e of ourt Record Admini trative Order o. AO C07-49 (Fla.
2007).
,
68

3

See Debbie alamone Wickham, Justice at Work. Watch on the Internet: Web Surfer. Have Been Given Access

~ ~ Place and Process That Has Sometimes Been Shrouded in Mystery, THE ORLA

ENTI £ L,

Jan. 3, 2000, at

69

.The Ninth Circuit' Barker Courtroom i customarily referred to as Courtroom 23 ba ed on its 23rd floor
locat10n.
70 The C'
.
.
.
.
trc~lt requue the medta to pool its camera coverage uch that only one camera i actually pre ent at
tnaJi ~e Medz~ Policies and Procedures, www.ninja9.org.
.
ough.ltve web broadca ts to the public are currently ilenced by the moratorium the ircuit continue to u e
1ts. technolog1cal capabTt'
·
· the capac tty
. of webca ts to further JU
. ttce.
.' A battery deien
r: d t'
11
te t0 expenment
With
an ·
tnal , for example, was to be webca t to the child victim in theca e, an Engli h citizen who re 1de tn Britain, as a
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The NJC i it own Internet service provider, which allows it to control the broadcast
chedule and the content being aired. When webca ting was up-and-running the trials were
typically elected for webca t as a re ult of a request (by attorneys or the media) - requests the
court granted an average of once a month from 1999 until the moratorium in 2004. Once a
reque thad been made to broadcast a trial, the JC adopted an unofficial procedure to evaluate
(1) whether the trial had educational value, (2) whether it focused on an issue of public interest,
and (3) whether the content was alacious. A po itive an wer to one of the fir t two and a
negative an wer to the Ia t cleared the case for webca t. Between 1999 and 2004 the JC
broadcast approximately 50 real time trials online.
When the JC did elect to broadca t a trial the judge retained di cretion to immediately
top the real time broadca t either by reque ting that the cameraman tum off the camera or by
pre ing a button at the bench that killed the feed for portion the judge deemed inappropriate for
broadcast. As a rule, no juror were broadca t. In addition certain witne e and certain evidence
were not broadca t, again under the discretion of the judge. A ide from the e in tance , the feed
wa unfiltered.
One of the mo t intere ting component of the JC experience in thi area wa its
traffic court experiment. In 2003, without adverti ing it intent and on it own initiative (i.e., not
at the reque t of the media, particular attorney or partie ) the JC webca t traffic court
proceeding for a two-week period. The webca t broadca t the content of traffic court e ion
from the time court opened in the morning to it clo eat the end of the day. Court adrnini trator
were amazed not only to find the web erv r fully aturated for the full two-week duration of the
test, but that no complaints were filed and no incident aro e a a re ult of the e periment. The
JC conducted the experiment to determine if intere t in court webcast exi ted. Indeed there is
ample such interest. 72
ii.

The Delaware Municipal Court in Ohio

Due to Florida' moratorium the Delaware Municipal Court in Ohio i currently the only
juri diction (of which the author ar~ aware) webca ting the content oftrial-le el proceeding in
real time online. 73 The court handle a variety of ca e at the trial level including felon~ c~ e
(initial appearance/preliminary hearing )· mi demeanor ca e , through final determmatwn·
traffic and parking violation ; civil action , up to 15,000· mall claim a tion . up t? 3,000;
and administrative appeal . The Delaware Municipal ourt ha b en web tr ammg ~nal ~nee
1999. 74 Live webcast are available only in certain circum tance : the court mu t be m e wn,
the proceedings mu t be public, and the judge mu t have made th deci ion to tream the

· the vtctim
·
°f aIIowmg
to witne

.
the court proce dmg
ofht· attac ker. TeIep hone Interview with Matt
Benefiel, Court Admini trator m lorida' 9th Judicial ircuit, in Orlando, Fla. (July 3• 2007)·
nld.

mea n
73

Live broadca t can b een when court i in e ion at www.murucipalcourt.org.
. L w 34 ( pring
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au a anrung, Battle for camera in courtroom contmuc,
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2003), available at http://www.r fp.orglnew · mag/27-2/bct-battle ·f.htmi
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conten of the pr ceeding .n ven when the treaming occur the ite warn patrons that live
web treaming will n t b a ailable if ( 1) fi r confidentiality purpo e no audto 1 being
treamed; (2) the court i between hearing or ther proceeding · r (3 the court i in e ion,
ut the proceeding are not public. 76 W nderfully, the court live broadca ·t \ eb ite feature
picture of tw courtro m d r . allo\ ing th publ_IC to literally. enter one ~f th~ t\vo live
broadca t courtr om (when in e ion) appro tmatmg the en at10n of \ alkmg mto a real
courtr m. Al like a real courtr om (with no offen e to the effort of the Delaware ~unicipal
urt bench and taff t make uch trial ac e ible the author an atte t that the c ntent of
the br adca tare rar ly riveting.
iii.

ablecasting

A mo t obviou example of hve trial cableca ting, at lea t until very recently, wa Court
TV. Court TV broadca t Jive trial e ent from 1991 to December 31, 2007 on cable televi ion.
For the mo t part ourt TV broadca t en ational trial or trial of national intere t only. It
tated criteria for choo ing trial were I) the importance and intere t of the i u in the ca e;
(2) the new worthme of theca e and the people involved· (3) the quality and educational value
ofthe trial; and (4) the expected length ofthe triat.r Court TV followed a policy of a 10- econd
delay on it real time broadca t '· ... to prevent the airing of information uch as the addres e of
witne e , the name of juror , private conver ation between a lawyer and his/her client. 19
The traditional model of Court TV allowed for live broadca t of only one trial. To combat
this cheduling problem the company added an online broadca t feature in 2005 called ''Court
TV Extra" intended to give paying sub criber the ability to view multiple webcast of trials
online at once. Explained Galen Jone , then-executive vice president and chief strategy officer
at Court TV, "traditionally on Court TV we only followed one trial at a time- gavel to gaveland we'd run into huge scheduling issues if a more intere ting case came along." 1 This
15

'6

http://www.municipalcourt.org/video tream .a p.
Id.

nOn January I, 2008, Court TV officially became TruTV. Although the company maintained that it would
continue its legal-ba ed content, TruTV eems an attempt to capitalize on the reality TV craze (hence it' new
tagline, ''Not Reality. Actuality.'' It appear that orne court-related content continue on TruTV (for example one
weekly election called "Arre t and Trial.' ). Court TV' Internet acce to trial i now provided exclu ively
through CCN Crime New Online (see www.cnn.com/CRIME). Time-Warner (half owner ofTruTV) claim that
acce s to live trial new and verdicts are available on the CNN ite, but it appear o far that uch acce i limited to
pecial ca e (namely, en ational trial that CNN.com would ordinarily webca t live). Trial are now webca t by
Courtroom Live, which i available by ub cription.
78

Former Court TV FAQ page at http://www.courttv.com/about/ctvfaq.htrnl, last viewed June 26, 2007 (while
this site in no longer available at the original addre , it may be acces ed using Internet Archive' Wayback
Machine, found at http://www.archive.org/).
79
Id.
80

'Court TV Extra' will stream trial coverage, BNET.com (April 2005),
http://fmdarticle .com/p/articles/mi_hb4895/i _ 200504/ai n 17971242. Court TV offered "Court TV Extra" a a
sub c~ption web-based ervice allowing viewer the opp~nity to watch multiple live trial on the Internet "while
accessmg the tremendous re ources of Court TV Online." Court TV Extra wa di continued when Court TV became
TruTV.
8

~

An~

Quoted in Annie Gentile.'
the Verdict Is: News and Knowledge, American City and ounty, July l, 2005,
avatlable at http://www.amencancttyandcounty.com/mag/government_verdict_new _knowledge/index.html.
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innovation (demon trating the recent confluence of cableca ting and webca tin g) allowed Court
TV to broaden the depth of the kind of ca e it elects for broadcast. Conceivably, had Court
TV' reach to continue to grow, it could have begun to offer real time web broadcast of the more
mundane trial at the local level. !
It i worthy of note that Court TV was not the only cable show in town. A few
juri diction have experimented with broadca ting trial through agreement with public acce
cable TV tation . For example, the Wi e County ircuit Court in Wi e, Virginia experimented
with replacing webca ting with cableca ting on the Wi e ounty PEG Channel 97. 3 Ohio s
Medina and Massillon ountie have al o experimented with cableca ting trial a well. 4

A final example of webca ting of trial worthy of note here are effort by the private
ector to make live webca t of trials available to intere ted members of the legal and busine s
profe ions for profit. For in tance a company called CourtroomLive make
elect
"newsworthy' and "precedent- etting" trial available for download (or live webcast) to one'
computer for tho e who pay for the service. ~ For example, were one intere ted in viewing the
live webca t of the trial of the State of Alaska v. Eli Lilly & Co currently pending as of thi
writing, one could, through ourtroomLive' web ite, pay 400 per day to watch. For an extra
100, viewers can gain acce within an hour of placing their order. '
The real meat of real time broadca t will come in figuring out how and whether to u e
real time technology to open the courtro m door of veryday trial a Ohio· Delaware
Municipal Court ha done. The que tion that linger i whether trial court hould u e available
technology to replicate the packed courtroom of ye teryear e pecially " h n the frenzied
modem pace leaves mo t courtroom hockingly empty.

New Teclmologie and Acce

to Tran cript

2

During Court TV' 17-year run, not a ingle litigant brought Ult again t tt for privac. violation a ociated
broadca ting the content · of trial . From 2004-2005, ourt T wa · a plaintiff in a ult agam t the tate of ew
York, challenging New York ivil Right Law , 52, whtch prohibited audio-vi ual co erage. of courtroom
proceeding . The network initially to ton ummary judgment, a ruling affumed by the tate court of appeal ·See
Courtroom TV etwork, LL v. tate, 5 .Y.3d 222 .Y. 2005). During it tenure, Court TV wa a talwart
advocate of open-acce princtple and the import of bringing the working of the JU ·ttce ystem to the p~op~e.
81 T I h
.
.
'~ . c
ty d c·ty
1 of orton lrCUit Court,
e ep one Interv1ew w1th Jack Kennedy Jerk of ourt for the ¥ I e oun an
. d
at Orton, Ya. (June 29, 2007). ther exampl; at the appellate level of cable TV acce include the af~rement:;e
Alaska public acce TV' coverage of Ala ka upreme ourt pr eeding (http:, 'www.ktoo.org' gaveLcourt.c '
and Washington upreme ourt coverage on public acce cable TV Wa hington (W\V\ .tv\v.org).
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Th pr c
by which offi ial tran ript are taken and filed with ourt ha chang d
dra tically in th la t fifteen year
trial re ordation t hnologi have advanced. Although
court reporter-ba ed court r ord ( tenographic and oice-written) remain common - and are
ub tantially augm nt d by modern technology in many juri diction trial are increa ingly
recorded through digital audio m chani m for potential lat r tran cription. Typically, written
tran cript ar creat d only " hen partie (or judge ) o reque t. In mo t ca e digital audio
recording of court proceeding ar made by c urt taff u ing court-owned quipment. 9 At th
tate 1 vel, a in the ca e of pap r tran cript di u ed ab ve, whether the digital audio
recording becom available to th public i hard to pr diet.
Federal court recently took a major tep forward on thi front by allowing online access
to digital audio re ording of trial in a pilot project begun in June of 2007. Under the pilot
program a handful of district court will put the audio of all proceeding , except clo ed hearings,
online. 90 Importantly audio file will be made available on the arne day, but not in real time.91
Another recent PACER innovation: rather than trudging to federal courthou
to in pect
tran cript , individual may now acce tran cript online through PACER. On eptember 18,
2007, the federal judiciary announced that tran cripts of federal district and bankruptcy court
proceeding would become available on PACER ninety day after being delivered to the clerk of
court. 92 PACER ubscriber can now view, print and download transcripts for .08 a page
onlineY

88

At the federal level, digital audio recording i one of three authorized method for preparing an official record
of a court proceeding ince 1999, when the Judicial Conference voted to make it an alternative to court reporter and
analog recording. Pilot Project Will Post Digital Audio Recordings Online, 39 Til E THIRD BRA CH (June 2007).
89
When prepared in thi manner, the recording arguably belong to the public for purpo e of access. See, e,g,
State ex ref. Harmon v. Bender, 494 .E.2d 1135 (Ohio 1986) (videotape of trial proceedings are public records).
90
Tony Mauro, Judicial Conference Urges End to 'Secret ' Dockets, Legal Time , March 13, 2007,
http://www.law.com/j p/dc/PubArticleDC.j p?id= ll73776612126 (''(T]he [Judicial] conference [of the United
States] .. . endor ed a pilot project aimed at making audio of court proceeding available online through the federal
judiciary' PACER electronic acce y tern. The U.S. Court of Appeal for the 8th Circuit ha po ted audiotape of
its oral arguments online ince the turn of the century, but other court have been low to follow uit.") The five
pilot project participants (the U.. Di trict Court for the Di trict of ebraska, the U. . District Court for the Ea tern
District of Penn ylvania, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of Maine, the U.S. Bankruptcy ourt for the
Northern Di trict of Alabama, and the U.. Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern Di trict of North Carolina) plan
integrate their recordings and Ca e Management/Electronic Ca e Files ( M/ECF). ee Pilot Project Will Post
Digital Audio Recordings Online, supra note 79. In the pa t, computer disks of hearing were available for purcha e
for 26 (and required a trip to the courthou e). Digital audio file are available online through PACER at .16 per
audio file ($.08 for acce ing the docket sheet and $.08 for electing the audio file.)It will be intere ting to ee
~hether ~emote ~cces to_ aud~o recording ofbankruptcy proceedings hearings involving highly per onal
mformahon-will re ult m pnvacy complaint .
91
According to Richard Carelli, Senior Public Affair Speciali t of the Ad mini trative Office of the U. . ourts,
only two courts (the U.S. Di trict Court in Nebra ka and the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern Di trict ofNorth
Carolina) are participating a ofFebruary 15 2008.
THE FED~RAL JUDICIARY, Transcnpts of Federal Proceedings Nationwide to be Available on PACER ( ept.
18, 9;0~7), a~atlable at http://~.u courts.gov~re _R~lease /jud~onf091807.htrnl.
l · Durmg ~e 90-day wmdo":, tho e who WI h to vtew tran cnpts mu t still appear in per on at the clerks
office, and may m p~ct the t~a_n cnpt only. Tho e wi hing to purcha e a copy of the tran cript may do o through the
court reporter followmg traditional practice.
92

.
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A 1d fr m re ent tride in a e to digital audio recording and nlinc tran cript on
the federal le 1, another imp rtant mno ati n in c urt rep rtmg ha b en lowly changing the
way court and lawyer and in me ca e the general public) engage \ ith trial : real time
reporting. Real time rep rting in ol e pecially-trained court reporter who provide JUdge ,
lawyer and in certain ca e the public at large with a draft electronic text tran cnpt that i
contemporaneou \ ith what 1 aid . With appropriate wiring that verbatim tran cript can be ent
an}'\\'here ia the Intern t. When nited tat Di trict Judge Roger trand pre ided over the
trial of Go ernor ymington f Ariz na, hi court rep rter Mcrilyn anchez, 4 provid d the
electronic tran cript t the media e ery night a a public crvice on a pro bono ba i . Many
court no\i ha e the ability to upply by \ eb a erbatim text copy of everything aid in the
proceeding . The catch of c ur e. from a privacy per pective i that th1 verbatim web ver ion
in some ca e will include highly p r nal data.
By orne e timate a full third of court proceeding in the nit d tate are recorded by
court reporter in real time. Js Of the member of the ·ational Court Reporter· A oc1ation
roughly nine percent are certified r al tim reporter . According to an article in the JUdicial
publication The Third Branch, the number of reque ted tran cript page of real time reporting in
federal court ro e from 1.76 million to 2.26 million, an increa e of 2 o,o bet\veen fi cal year
2003 and 2004. '
Real time tran cription ha proliferated in large part to me t the very inward goal of
bettering the admini tration of ju tice within the court. The a t majority of real time
transcription done by court reporter i performed not for the public at large or ven for the bar,
but for the benefit of the bench. ~ Judge u e real time tran cript for four main purpo : (I) a a
reference for difficult motion evidentiary ruling and the like; (2) a an ··mterpreter" ervice
for witne e with accent difficult to under tand; (3) a a way tore ie\i a qu tion to a witne
to rule on a lawyer' objection· and (4) a a mean of focu ing on trial without having to tak
note .19 Additionally. real time ele tronic tran cript allO\ judge to earch the tran cript u mg
key word ( omething that technology doe n 't currently allo\i with a great efficiency on th
audio side). Touting the benefit of real time tran cription Chief Judge B. Lynn Winmill of ~h
Di trict of Ohio e plained ' It' ab olutely in aluable .. . I don't kno\V hO\\ I ould functwn
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\ ithout it." 100 According to one court rep rt r, taking away r al tim tran cript apability would
mak om judge fi ellike th y had lo t their right arm.101
A econd growing u e of real time tran cript are for-profit service that provide
tran cript to attorney in particular ca e .102 Lawyer u e real time tran cription ervice
principally to manage their perforn1ance at trial. Li e ote a c mpany not affiliated with court
or court reporter (but now owned by Thomp on-We t) provides an in tructive example.
Live ote' oftwar enable attorney to end the real time feed from the court r p rter to
coun el ' laptop at trial or remotely online. 11 3 Attorney can then annotate th te t for ea y u e
in witne e amination, preparation of jury in truction, or for lat r appellate u e, and with court
reporter agreement coun el can e-mail thi unofficial tran cript to colleague . In addition,
Live ote offer it clients a fast-growing earchable databa e of tran cript . 104 According to
Live ote it real time tran cript ervice i used in more than 500 hearings a day in the United
State · al o according to Live ote, 1% of the "top 200" U .. law firms u e Live ote for
transcript management. 105
A third u e of real time tran cript worthy of note i to make court more acce ible to
the deaf and hard-of-hearing. Of the more than 20 million deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals
in the nited State , many may find reading tran cript a u eful alternative to ign language
interpretation. Captioning for the hearing impaired using real time tran cription also help courts
comply with the Americans with Disabilitie Act. 106
Although most real time transcript broadcasts to the public occur only during sensational
trials (for which real time transcription service have become the norm), real time transcripts in
everyday proceedings are commonly available to the judge, court taff, and increasingly to
lawyers. As more court reporters become conver ant in real time tran cription, and as software
like Live ote's becomes more prevalent, unofficial versions of real time transcripts are certain to
proliferate. 107
100
101

Jd.

Telephone Interview with Kathleen Wirt, (May 1, 2006).
U. . attorney reque ted 13,978 page in FY 2004, an increa e of 518 percent over FY 2003 . See Real Time
Court Reporting Grows in Popularity, supra note 87.
102

103

Court reporter charge LiveNote cu tomers for the live feed they provide. ometime court reporter bundle
the package, charging one fee for real time feed and ultimately the official transcript. Often court reporter charge
LiveNote u er a per page fee for real time feed .
104
105 Note that Live ote pay court reporter for all trah cripts entered into its databa e.
106 See AmLaw Tech urvey, Sept. 2004, quoted at http://www.livenote.com/company.a p .
See Realti"!e Court Reporting, www.ninja9.org/courtadmin/mi /Realtimecourtreporting.htm. The CLCf
c?nducted an asst _ted technology Lab Trial on April 1, 2006 to te t various courtroom techno Iogie in enabling
dtsabled persons Uudge ,lawyers, juror , member of the public) to participate in a mock trial. During the Lab Trial,
the Ce~ter succes ~lly experimented with the u e of realtime tran cription to a i t deaf juror and deaf and hardof-hea~g perso~ m the gallery. See Courtroom 21 to Use High-Tech Assistive Technologies in Pioneering

Ex~;;zment~l _Trwl, http://~.J~galtechcen~er.net/media/pr/2006/06Iab.html.

~ addition t? the prohferahon of real hme tran cription, it hould also be noted that more and more companie
are addmg the busme_ ofn:anscript databa ing, allowing lawyers and the general public acce to earchable
datab~e of ~lectroruc versiOn oftran cripts. Organizations uch a the American A ociation for Ju tice (formerly
Amencan Tnal Lawyers A ociation) and the Defen eRe earch Institute have va t collection oftran cripts
32

Multiple privacy concern come to mind with the ri e of electronic tran cripts. To begin
once electronic ver ions of tran cripts are relea ed, it becomes difficult for courts and court
reporters to police the accuracy of their content. 10 Transcripts released on the web may be easily
manipulated such that it become difficult to discern which transcript i the ''real ' transcript. The
privacy implications of ' unofficial' and even official electronic or online versions of transcripts
proliferating on the Web areal o of concern given the potential for inaccuracies manipulability,
searchability, and the potential for the release of non-public personal information of litigants and
third parties. As we have een in numerous context misinformation publi hed on the web is
difficult if not impos ible to "put back in the tube."
Some federal court have attempted to re pond to these issues by requiring lawyer
receiving real time tran cripts to sign an agreement not to di eminate the tran cript. 109 In
addition, federal court rules require that partie reque ting real time tran cript mu t ultimately
purcha e an official certified transcript. This requirement is in part intended to diffuse the
problem of the "wrong" tran cript floating around by making the accurate official ver ion
publicly available.
Judicial policyrnaker are al o rethinking traditional procedures for developing,
redacting, and relea ing tran cripts to accommodate the electronic and online contexts. At the
federal level, the Court Administration and Ca e Management Committee (CACM), a
subcommittee of the Judicial Conference, propo ed a redaction policy in June 2003 requiring
each party to a proceeding to file a notice of redaction ignaling th party's intent to redact
per onal data identifier from the electronic tran cript of the court proceeding within five day of
the court reporter ' filing of the official tran cript with the court. If no uch notice i filed in the
5 day period, the court could a sume that redaction wa not nece ary and would be free to
release the transcript electronically. 110 Real time tran cript are not con idered part of the court
record, and are not therefore ubject to redaction policie .
available to member , primarily depo ition and in-court te timony of expert . A number of commercial companie
operate tran cript depo itorie , ee e.g., Trial mith ("The ation' Large tOn-line depo ition Bank Exclu ively for
Plaintiff Lawyers," www.trial. mith.com), Real LegalE-Tran cript Manager, Meta to mix JFA, and FileT rail Pa ive
Tracking, to name a few .
108
Note that the e arne fears are pre ent in theca e of digital audio recordmg ofheanng · A · one FJC Working
Group noted, "Digital audio file can be modified with off-the- helf oftware-- egments can be removed new
material can be added the order of material can be changed, and the pttch and p ed of voice and other ound can
be modified." See Working Group Outline on Digital Audio Recording , Real-time Court Reporting, ~nd Court
lnte1preting, (Fed. Judicial enter Re ource on Courtroom Te hnology Working Group, 2001), amzlable at
http://www.fjc .gov/public/pdf.n f/lookup/Cftech06.pdf/ file/CTtech06.pdf
109
See e. g. , the Realtime Unedited Di claimer Form from the United tate Di trict Court for the orthe.m
Di trict of Ohio, http ://www.ohnd.u courts.gov/Attomey_information/Realtime realtime.html; K~thleen Wirt,
former pre ident of the National ourt Reporters
ciation, report being aware of at lea tone m tance .where
attorney po ted a real time tran cript online in a high profile ca. e. Telephone Interview with Kathleen Wtrt, (May
II , 2006).
110
See U ITED TAT J DI IAL
fERE
Policy on Electronic Amilability_ofTran ~riJ!t ofCoz:_
Proceedings ( ept. 20 2005) The recommendation allowed a court to top electromc transmt IOn ~fan d bl.
·
. .
d. ·
ti
olicy on pn acy an pu 1c
.
'
re dacted tran cnpt " for good cau e related to the applicatiOn of the Ju Jcta 1 on erence P
.
60
acce to electronic case file , find that the tran cript hould not be available electronically for a penod of up to
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n eren e o Chief Ju ice and the onferen e o
tate C urt
dmini ra or pr uced the Guidelines for Public Access to Court Record the ··co CA
idelin ·· , rele ed in 2 2 to erve
a
or tat con idering legi lation on pubhc
a
court re ord in an ele ronic aue. 113 The CO CA Guideline . like the federal
coun erpart, require tha per nal identifier be redacted fr m court record .11 and in Jude
transcrip in he definition o ..court record ... m The CO C Guideline are far 1 ~ expli it than
i ederal coun erpart
how tates hould accompli h redaction mandate . mu h le how to
handle the pro !em o redaction amid t real time tran cript delivery! 16
Following he general dictates of the COSCA Guideline many tate require reda tion
for electronic court record including tran cript . Virginia. for example. recent! pas ed
Jegi lation requiring that any pleading. motion. order or degree. ··including any agreement of the
partie or transcripts hall not contain the ocial ecurit)' number of any party or of an) minor
child of any party, or any financial information of any party that pro\1de identifying account
number for pecific as ets, liabilitie . accounts or credit card .··w
any other tate have al o

day .' ote that there i
me concern that court reporters are elling electronic cop1e of tran. crip before the 5
day has lapsed. Letter from ph.ie M. Korczyk, Ph.D, to Kathleen M. WJrt. CMECF Committee Chair, Umted
State Court Reporter A sociation (January 22, 2004 ). On December l 2007, new rule aimed at protecting pri acy
of online record in federal. di trict. and bankruptcy courts went into effect upplementing and in orne case
changing the policy laid out in 2003 (the bigge t difference: allowing courthou e-only acces to orne type of ca e
file ). The new rule for civil, criminal. and bankruptcy courts (Civil Procedure Rule 5.2 Criminal Rule 49 l. and
Bankruptcy Rule 9037) require, mter alia, that case file how only the last four digits of a person· fmancial
account or Social ecurity number; only the year, not date, of omeone' birth; and only the initial , not name, of
per n known to be minor . See New Privacy Rule Immanent, Another Privacy Change Contemplated. THE 39
THIRD BRA ·cII,
ov. 2007).
ourt reporter were also anxiou about the Judicial Conference· imultaneou move to comply with the EGovemment Act of 2002 by allowing tran crip to be po ted on PACER with a cut of the PACER fee to go to court
reporter .
2

Memorandum from the United State Court Reports As ociation (U CRA), to U CRA Member and other
Court Reporter (Aug. 13, 200)(on file with author) The title of the memorandum 1 Electronic Acce to Official
Transcnpts )
~ See www.courtacce .org/modelpolicy.
114
See COSCA Guidelines, supra note 29, at 4.30(c).
II$ See td, at 3.10(a).
:::No doubt thi om_i ion wa intentional, allowing tate to experiment with be t practice .
VA.
DI· A . § 20-121.03(2007) ( emphasi added).
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11

adopted policie requiring that certain sen itive per onal inforrnation be bani hed from court
24
111
121
123
records, including Arizona, 11
alifornia, 12° Florida
Indiana, Maryland, Ma achusetts,
Missouri m ew York, 126 and Wa hington 127 to name a few. Other state , such as Utah and
Wi con in, are proceeding with policies that simply bar remote access rather than requiring
redaction of the record .

12

The 0 CA Guideline and redaction policie being adopted by states such as Virginia
neglect to tate who bear the burden of redaction. Even in state where the onu of redaction i
on the partie once the request that certain en itive per onal information be redacted is filed,
the court reporter i ultimately re pon ible for redacting the tran cript .

New Teclmologie and Acce

to Evidence

o discu sion of ' the new court record" would be complete without including the impact
of technology on the pre entation of evidence. A court technologies have evolved lawyers'
ability to project evidence in the courtroom (and out ide the courtroom) ha evolved, allowing
member of the public greater ability to review evidentiary submi ion . It i now pos ible, as
demon trated in CLCT Laboratory Trial and in other experiment around the country to
broadcast evidence to remote audience online. Acce to evidence remotely i far from the
norm. Like real time transcript electronic copie of evidence broadcast remotely are typically
available only in the mo t en ational trial where key piece of evidence are made available to

1

Different tate have different defmition of what con titute " ensitive" data. but common example include.
addre e , phone number · and other contact information for victim (not including defendants) in dome tic violence.
talking, exual a sault, and civt! protection order and criminal proceeding ; ocial ecurity number·; account
number of pecific a ets, liabilitie , account , credit cards and PI · (Personal Identification umbers),
photograph of involuntary nudity; photograph of victim and witne e involved in certain kinds of action .;
ob cene photographs and other material ; medical record ; family law proceeding including di olution, child
upport, cu tody, vi itation, adoption, dome tic violence, and paternity, except final judgment· and orde~;
.
termination of parental rights proceeding ; abu e and neglect proceeding ; and name' of minor children m certam
type of action . See COSCA Guidelines, upra note 29, at ommentary to .' 4.50 a).
" See ARIL. REv. TAT. , up. t. Rule 123 (2007).
- See AL. R LE OF OURT 2.500-2.507 (2007).
:~~ See o~ittee on Privacy and Court Record • dmini trative Order o. AO C03-49, (Fla. 2003).
See revi 1ons to Indiana Admini trative Rule 9. I D. AD\.11 . RLL 9 (2007).
123 s
ee Mo. R LE , Rule 16-1001-11 (2007).
·
124
Ma · up. Judicial Court, Policy Statement by the Ju tzce of the Supreme Judicial Court Concernmg
Publication of Court Case Inj01mation on the Web (May 2003) m•ailable at
h~;~/www.courtacce .org/ tate /rna/document ma-webpubpolicy.pdf..
.
..
t ca e
. OPERATING RULE 2.01 (Mi ouri tackle the i, ue lightly differently by requmng tha ed
Mo. UP.
rec ..1..
• •
•
•
·
d
el cannot expunge orr act
or~ contammg octal ecunty number cannot be di em mated an court per onn
·
tho~~ number that appear inca e records).
CoMMI 10 0 PUBLI A
T OURT RECORD (Feb. 2004), avazlable at
h~;~/www.nycourt .gov/ip/publicacce /Report_PublicAcce· _ ourtRe ord .pdf.
.r.
·
12 See W A• GEN • R L 31 ·
•
•
Public Ir~;ormatzon
See UTAH RULE or Juo. ADMI . 4-202.02 and the Wiscon in Polzcy on Dz clo ure of
Over the Internet (April 2003), amilable at http://wcca.wtcourt .gov/AB03° 4 · I.
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th public for detailed in pe tion. 1' 9 Real tim tran mi ion of evidence remotely in the ordinary
cour remain rare.
What i more common is the growing trend of evidence projected at trial within the
courtroom. Pre entation technologie are tarting to have a real impact on how trial are
conducted. In 2001 , the Federal Judicial C nt rand the ational In titute for Trial Advocacy put
out a comprehen ive, if already dated, guide for judge on the u e of t chnology in courtroom
proceeding . Di cu ing the increa ing u e of evidence di play technologies, the guide explains
At it foundation courtroom technology i a mean for putting vidence b fore everyone
in the courtroom ... at the arne time. The di play . . . convey many kind of information
more efficiently. Mo t lay p ople can look at a display and following along with an
explanation more readily that th y can find the place in a hard copy document and try to
read the small type while al o trying to li ten ... Courtroom technology i al o a mean to
draw attention to particular point to empha ize certain a pect of the evidence, and to
make visible that which would oth rwise exi t only a a mental picture formed from
word poken by an advocate or a witne .1'<>
Attendees at trial are enjoying a far greater level of access. In the pa t, out of nece ity, evidence
was presented primarily for the benefit of jury and judge. When lawyers chose to play to the
public as well, they used large po ter board , transparency projectors, and other tool to make
evidence acces ible. Advancing technology allows lawyers to capture and record evidence in
new way .13 1
People attending trials with uch technology in place are able to view (and hear) evidence
to which they would not previou ly have had acce s. Picture, for example a lawyer admitting
into evidence financial records of a spouse in a divorce case. Assuming the trial took place in a
state where divorce cases are open to the public, someone attending this trial in a traditional
courtroom would know only that financial records were entered into evidence, and would learn
their details only to the extent that portions of the admitted evidence were read aloud in court. In
129

The U. . Di trict Court for the Ea tern Di trict of Virginia po ted copie to its website of approximately 1,200
exhibit admitted into evidence during the trial in U. . v. Zacaria Mous aoui- providing public acce to nearly
every exhibit viewed by the jury. Web Opens Access in High Profile Ca e, 39 Til TmRD BRA H ( ept. 2006). ("A
consortium of media organization appealed to the Fourth Circuit the trial court' decision not to make trial evidence
public until after the trial' conclu ion. The Circuit gave the media a partial win by agreeing that the trial exhibit
were public record . But, during the trial, the court had to provide public acce only to exhibits that had been
"publi hed in full" to the jury. According[ly] ... , thi meant that if a photograph wa di played to the jury on the
courtroom' electronic evidence y tern, that photograph had to be made available to the media. However, if ix
minu~e of a 12-m~ute videotape were played, that piece of evidence did not need to be provided until the end of
the tnal.") See Umted State v. Zacaria Mou aoui, Criminal o. 01-455-A,
www.vaed.u courts.gov/notableca e /mous aoui/index.html.
13
Feder~! Judicial Center, Effective Use of Courtroom Technology: A Judge 's Guide to Pretrial and Trial 1
(2~!), avazlable at h~://~.fjc.gov/public/p?f.n fi'lookup/CTtechOO.pdfi'$file/CTtechOO.pdf
Pro~lems _reco~dmg ev1dence presented usmg new techno Iogie for later dis emination have been the ba i of
s~veral _sm~, pnmanly brought by member of the media intere ted in accessing evidence pre en ted at trial. See
discussion mfra note 127-32 and accompanying text.
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a "high tech" courtroom, that arne piece of evidence might be placed on screens throughout the
courtroom allowing the gallery to review not ju t portion read aloud by witnes es but the
document in it entirety. Thi raises obvious privacy concerns for litigants in a trial, but also for
third parties who e information may be included in evidence displayed in such a fashion.
I such evidence pre entation technology prevalent? Courts across the United State , state
and federal, are gearing up to supply lawyer with capabilities to pre ent evidence using cuttingedge technology. Many court provide the electronic connections and di play equipment
nece ary for lawyer to di play evidence u ing multiple presentation technologic . ' 2 Although
there has been some re i tance to u ing technology for these purpo e ( orne lawyers are
consciou of the negative impact of a technologically " lick" presentation may have on a jury)
high-tech presentation capabilitie are increasingly more commonplace. 133 There was a time, after
all, when lawyers expres ed fears about di playing evidence in color in tead of black and
white.n4

LCT' multi-media court record include the realtime te t, audio, video, and evidence and i
pubti bed to th web in real time.
132 F
'al o· t T al Pro ummation and other
or example digitally provided material from laptop u mg Tn
tree or n
:
tri 1
.
'
.
I'k ITI on ultmg u ed to recreate
a pre entation oftware and digital animation provtded by comparue 1 e
acc,•~ent cene and o forth.
.
__
Hi h Tech. 11/05/2001
T'L
See e.g., tanley . and trom Adam Bloomberg, An An zent Art JaM-.ed by zg
L.J.Bl4
..
·
1i h lo . A Thirty- Year Perspectzve m
134
Gordon Bermant, The Development and ignificance of Courtroom ec no ~Fa l Forward Mode, 60 N.Y.U. A
URV. AM. L. 621 (2005)
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The impact oft chnology on acce to e id nee u d at trial ha b n a ubjcct of everal
important public acce ca e . Th mo t prominent
ixon v. Warn er Communications, '3s
involved pre acce to recording of conver ation at th White Hou e Oval Office during the
ixon admini tration. The pre h ard the recording at trial, and the court provided the pre s
wanted to replay the recordings
tran cript of the recording , but the in atiable pre
themselves- the ound of ixon' oi
to the public and ued for the actual tape . The United
tate uprem Court ided \ ith the trial judge, concerned that relea ing the tape might cater to
ba commercial exploitation that would reflect p orly on th dignity of the ju tice y tern. The
Court cited the trial judge' c ncern that immediate acce to th tape might ''re ult in the
manufactur of permanent phonographic record and tap rec rding , perhap with commentary
by journali t or entertainer ; marketing of the tape would probably involve rna s
merchandi ing technique de igned to generate excitement in an air of ridicule to timulate
ale .' 1 The Court refu ed to relea e the tape to the media.
More recently, new form of evidence pre entation have imilarly chall nged acce s principle .
In 2002 for example, the United tate Court of Appeal for the Fir t Circuit decided In re
Providence Journal in which the pre reque ted co pie of videotape and audiotape evidence
introduced at the trial of the colorful former Mayor of Providence, Buddy Cianci. 137 The court
denied acce to copies of the tape ba ed on a particular technological i sue not present in
previou iteration of this i sue: the government had not simply played tapes in court, it had used
'cutting edge technology [Sanction software] ... to play for the jury medley of selected excerpts
from the univer e of taped material tared on its laptop computer. 13 Consequently, the court
noted, there was no ''tape" to turn over. In order to give the pre s acce s to the material played in
open court, the court would have to create a new medium containing only the taped excerpt
actually played. Did the pre s have access rights to this "new medium''? Did the court have the
obligation to create a new medium to atisfy acce s demands? The First Circuit held that it did
not. Relying on Nixon, the Fir t Circuit held that the court had sati fied its First Amendment
access obligations by accommodating the press' access during trial (for example reserving seats
at trial for members of the press and providing an overflow room). 139 In many ways, thi has now
become a court record issue. Does the public have the right to view all evidence introduced at a
proceeding, including evidence captured only in digital form?
Did a common law right to inspect and copy documents afford the press the right to copy
the evidence in question? The court found that the right of access indeed extends to the right to
"examine the materials on which the court relies in determining litigants' substantive rights. ' 140
However, the court decided that judges are not obliged to afford such access where the evidence
is not so easy to copy. Looking at the historical impact of technology on the right to copy
evidence pre ented at trial, the court reflected that '[o]ver time, the right [to copy records from
135

Nixon v. Warner Communication , 435 U.S. 589 (I 978).
v. Mitchell, 397 F. upp. 186, 188 (1975).
In re Provtdence Journal, 293 F.3d 1 (1st Cir. 2002).

:~ ld. at 595, _quoting United State

::: ~~: :! ~~:The

lawyer u ed Sanction by Verdict Sy terns (www.verdictsy tern .com).

140

Id. quoting Ander on v. Cryovac, Inc., 805 F.2d 1, 13 (I t Cir. 1986).
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trial] ha been extended to accommodate advancements in document reproduction such as
photography, photocopying, and . the replicat~on of videotape and audiotape ." 141 The court
noted however, that the record mvolved typtcally were qUite easy to reproduce. As the trial
court had determined, reproducing the medley evidence presented at this trial was a 'daunting
task" given the evidence pre entation technology used. The First Circuit concluded that releasing
evidentiary material pre ented at trial to the pre s was an issue that hould remain with the
'informed di cretion" of the trial judge who had not abu ed his discretion in ruling that the job of
producing copies of this particular form of evidence would be to onerou on court staff. 142
Perhap In Re Providence Journal i one of tho e ''moment in time" cases where the
technology used has quickly been replaced by technology that remediate the i ue at trial (here,
for example, make medley evidence presentation easy to record for later di semination). But
the reluctance of the court to grant acces to this new form of evidence pre entation remain an
indication of the judiciary' ensitivity to the pace of technological change in the realm of
evidence presentation. Courts eem warm to the idea that ju t because technology enable greater
acce s to evidence doe not mean greater acce
hould be afforded.
The question of the nature and level of acce s to evidence i certain to be raised more
frequently a evidence technologic develop. ew technologic for example, allow counsel and
witne se to annotate exhibits electronically during trial. If a court fail to capture this annotation
for later public dissemination, will it have failed it public acce obligation ? The First Circuit
would likely answer no - the public access duty ha been met by allowing open access during
triaJ. I43
A second que tion rai ed by evidence technology relate not to method u ed by lawyer
to display evidence, but architectural to choice made by court them el e irre pective of
particular ca e , relating to courtroom de ign. Some court for example, ha e elected to install
one or several large flat creen TVs for the di play of evidence to the judge, the jury, and the
gallery alike. Other have inve ted significantly in small creens affi ed to the witne s tand, the
judge's bench and to attorney table that are intended to di play material only to the partie the
witne s, the jury and the judge, 144 but which cu tomarily fail to protect di played content from
anyone sitting behind the di play. Court that decide to modernize are faced with que tion they
never previou ly faced that have huge implication to the pri acy right of tho e who u e (both
indirectly and directly) the technologically ophi ticated courtroom they ultimately construct.
Should technological inn vation in evidence pre entation and courtroom de i~? change
the acce s balance, allowing member of th public attending court proceeding the abthty to ee
141

/d. at 17.

142ld.

Other courts may not be willtng to parse acce to eVJdence 1· ue .· See e.g., United tate v· Ma ino,
. 356 F.
upp.2d 227 (E.D.NY. 2005) (court declined to bifurcate the nght to li ten to audio recordmg · played at tnal versu
the nght to duplicate them)
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information they would not previou ly ha e
n. Judging by th lack of p licy guidance in thi
area and the relative free-for-all in \i hi h ourt are engag d a th y con tru t their "courtroom
of the future" pri ac con ern rai ed by the real tim projection f e id nc have not made it
onto mo t policymaker ' radar.

* * *
Modern technology i increa ingly making it p ible for member of the public
to a erbatim renditi n of an unattended- but otherwi e
anywher in the world to hav ace
open-court e ion, b it through remot ace
t? the pro ~eding it elf, to real time
tran cript , and to viden e projection. Ju t a e-fihng and onlme acces to court r cords
de troyed th doctrine of practical ob curity for court document webca ting of trial ,
tran cript , and evidence may do o a well for proc eding them elve . Before long, it may be
theca e that the practical ob curity litigant and third partie enjoyed in the empty courtroom of
ye teryear could be replaced by real-time, earchable imprints of their time in court. The
question then ought to be hould we care, and if o what choice do we have?
Que tion of Policy
The manifold i sues that have be n part of the privacy debate over public acce to court
documents and record would eem to apply equally well to court proceedings. Concededly, the
ea y acce s to social security number and other per onal identifiers found in many court
documents may be le prevalent in te timony although, a we have een uch data i actually
commonly collected in the course of many proceedings. However, the degree of per onal detail
present in court te timony, e pecially in family law and criminal cases, can be huge. Further, if
evidence is viewable amazing amounts of data could be comprorni ed. Every check fraud case,
for example, could reveal bank account numbers. 145 The very bankruptcy proceeding which
largely ignited the privacy and e-filing debate would again pre ent the very same personal
information privacy issues if documentary evidence were viewable.
At the same time, detailed public acce s to the content of court proceedings presents a
slightly different is ue of public policy. In the era of the Courthouse of 1770, many of one's
neighbors might attend trial and hear the embarrassing details of one's case. The accu cd or
embarrassed litigant, however, might choose to move away from the community and make a new
start, especially if leaving for the frontier. Today, absent major media coverage, most people
have little knowledge of court proceedings. Live and archived web recording could change that
just as web-accessible registrations of convicted sex offenders have de troyed anonymity in that
46
area.l Modem technology could make it possible for everyone with web acce s 147 to become
145
14

And testimony might upply helpful details on how to replicate the procedure fraudulent u ed.

~ See, e.g., Kimberly B. Wilkins, Sex Offender Registration and Community Notification Laws: Will These Laws

Survtve?, 37 U. RICH. L. REv. 1245 (2003) (every tate now operate an Internet-acce ible regi trie . The federal
government also operates a national ex offender databa e, see http://www.fbi.gov/hq/cid/cac/regi try.htm).
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The Fate of Practic I 0
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o far, the de ate urr undino the pri
context h largely focu ed on 1 televi ~ion an
court record' acce · .
for TV an radio rva.<u\..<~~

d

which type f pr
ding hould b br adca t in the e medium . In the ele. tronic c urt r~cord
context, the c ntral que tion have be n what kmd of record h uld be a allable lectromcally,
in which form, and whether and to \ hat degree (if at all) electronic record hould be available
to the general public online.
Electronic ac e to court proceeding , tran cript , and evidence complicate the debate
for at lea t four important rea on . Fir t, remote broad a t of hearing and evidence threatens the
privacy inter t of non-litigant parti ipant at trial in n w way . If, for example, earchable
image databa e be me the norm (\ hich i already p ible given the ability to earch audio
that i linked to video) would non-litigant refu e to appear at trial? The pro pect of court
te timony often delivered in dure , b ing br adca t online and pre erved in a retrievable and
earchable format may be too much for om would-be trial participant to tomach. 153 In a world
where ordinary trial tran cripts and eviden are w bca t, the luxury of a practically ob cure
court appearance would be a thing of the pa t.
econd the potential for the remote di emination of inaccurate information- be it
unofficial tran cript or bit of webca t relea ed Art-Buchwald- tyle - surge exponentially. In
the ca e of electronic court file judge and court clerk at lea t in theory erve a olid
gatekeeper over which part of the record are open to the public. In a world of simultaneous
remote broadca t of hearing tran cript , and evidence, the clerk' gatekeeper function
dimini hes while the judge's expand greatly. The implications for this shift are weighty.
Third the ability to redact i everely re tricted in a world of real time trial , tran cripts
and evidence. In the "records world,' data in individual records can be par ed. Per onally
identifiable information uch a ocial ecurity numbers, addres es, bank account numbers, and
o forth can be redacted with increa ing ea e. 154 With simultaneous remote broadca t, the ability
to select out information is reduced or eliminated. Furthermore, it is not clear that the public s
right to information at trial should be diminished when it is simultaneously webcasted: case law
clearly directs that the public has the right to be present at trial-not parts or pieces of the trial at
the discretion of the judge, but the whole trial. Court attendees to make the point more concrete,
have never been instructed to cover their ear when a witness states her addre s. Should remote
observers have the same access rights as trial attendees?

Fourth, when comparing online broadcast of trials, transcripts, and evidence to TV and
radio broadcast, it may seem at first blush that the issues are largely the same. However, there is
at least one critical distinction: searchability. Databasing and search technology makes TV and
:adio bro~dcast of the content of proceedings seem tame. The relative inability to search and
mdex rad1o and TV broadcasts added a layer of practical obscurity that web-based broadca t of
trials, transcripts, and evidence remove . Indeed audio can now be searched and that earch can
retrieve the associated video.
'

153
154

Or would, at the very lea t, detrimentally con trict witnes te timony

T0 ddW .
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et , Data exposure: Using Software To Redact Personal Data From Public Documents

WORLD, Aprill6, 2006.
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To addre the unique i ues raised by the pro pect of remote digital broadcast of trials,
tran cript ,
and
evidence,
we
sugge t
a
three
pronged
strategy:
( 1)

Judges mu t take on an enhanced gate keeping role;

(2)

Legislatures and court administrators hould consider altering or creating rules
governing what is allowed to enter the court record; and

(3)

The public- including lawyers, pro- e litigant and non-litigant participant mu t be educated about the new realitie and provided tools to protect privacy
interests.

Judge a Privacy Gatekeeper
Addre ing the privacy problem as ociated with remote simultaneou broadcast of
hearings and evidence arguably rests squarely on the boulders of the judge. The judge is the
only individual with the authority to make split decision about the content of the court record,
and, by extension, what information may be di clo ed in court.
Judge are fully accustomed to this role. Indeed, much of what judge do amounts to
protecting the privacy intere t of litigant and non litigant : ealing document , closing
hearings allowing anonymous uits, and even d ciding whether evidence i admi ible are all
judicial action requiring judge to weigh inter alia, privacy concern . Many of the e
gatekeeping responsibilitie expanded with the advent of camera, TV, and radio coverage of
trials. State statutes governing media acce to court, for example give judge tremendou
discretion to tum off the camera or audio taping. 55 ot urpri ingly, we ee the arne judicial
discretion promoted by court experimenting with remote broadca t of trials. It i only natural to
expect that new forms of broadca t' require new form of judicial re ponsibility. Juri dictions
like Florida's NJC have installed mechanism at the bench allowing judge to cut off remote feed
with the pres of a button when the judge decide the content of the te timony inappropriate for
remote viewing. 156 Becau e 'pre ing the button" doe not affect the public' right to phy ically
a_ttend the trial at issue, it ha largely been taken for granted that o long a the public has ~he
nght to be phy ically pre ent, judge hould be allowed to exerci e power over what alternative
acces forms the public i allowed. Far from being criticized for wielding too much power o er
what the public may see through electronic mean judge experimenting with remote acce are
typ~cally respected for their attempt to enhance remot ace to their court ~rough technology
while balancing privacy concern . There may c m a time ~vhen the p~bh~ _dem_and _remot~
acces more clo ely equivalent to phy ical pre ence (i.e., argumg for le JUdicial di cretiOn). ~
10
the early stage of remote broadca t, hov ever, the public and the court ' comfort level

See, e.g., KA . P. Cr. RULE 1001(2). Thi rule, entitled Electronic and Phot~graphic Media Cm~ra~~ of
Judicial Proceeding , tate "The privilege granted by the rule d e not limit or re tnct the ?ower, au tho ty th
re
·b·1·
· d
Tb
tl ·tyoftbejudgetoexclude e
.
. th
pon 1 1 tty of the judge to control the pro eedings be for the JU ge. e au lOn
m~_ia or the public at a proceeding or during the te umony of a witnes extends to any person engagmg m e
pni:!ege authorized by thi rule.''
Supra note 16.
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Protecting the Pri a _
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function of court in rape trial .

atisfying the truth- eeking

Aside from rape hield laws, there have been other attempts by state legi latures to limit
information available about rape victims. In ox Broadcasting Corp. v. Cohn, 160 for example, the
upreme Court invalidated a Georgia law which allowed for civil liability uits against the press
if they revealed the name of a rape victim, even during a trial. The Court held the statute
violated the First Amendment, e pecially a the name and other information had been released in
the public record ince. 161 The court recognized a right to privacy, but found that right
outweighed given that the name and identifying information about the victim had already been
relea ed. The Court wa ' reluctant to embark on a cour e that would make public record
generally available to the media but forbid their publication if offensive to the sensibilities of the
uppo ed reasonable man.' 162
The comparison of rape shield laws protecting rape victims' privacy and laws that would
be enacted to protect the privacy intere ts of court participants in the face of enhanced remote
access is an admittedly imperfect one, to say the lea t. It is of cour e ludicrous to compare harsh
interrogation of victims of exual violence to a lawyer asking a witnes to state her ocial
ecurity number. That aid, new technologie di cu sed above threaten to make disclosure in
court of per onal identifying information more and more injurious to participants in court
proceedings. The more court participants are forced to lay bare the contents of their per onal
affair for real time broadca t that are sub equently lodged in earchable databa es the more
litigants and third partie may hy away from acce ing or participating in the judicial proce s.
Much the same as we feared the withdrawal of rape victim from the court , the Information Age
may (and indeed already i ) creating ju t a hocking a withdrawal from a far greater
constituency: the American public at large. Indeed ob ervers have already noted the dizzying
increase in "private justice" in the United State a litigant increasingly avail them elve of
alternative dispute resolution mechanisms that allow them to e cape the public glare of the court
system. The trend rai es obvious concerns about the future of public justice in the Information

being meared a luts in court, have ometime keptjurie from hearing evidence highly relevant to the guilt or
innocence of the accu ed.")
160
420
469 (1975).
.
. .
161
The reporter obtained the name of the victim through indictment made a ailable for ill m pech?n m the
courtroom. That the indictment wer public record wa not at i ue at trial. Id. at 473-74 n.3 ('' ... dunng a rece
of the aid trial, I [the reporter] approached the clerk of the court, who wa itting directly in front of the bench, and
reque ted to ee a copy of the indictment . In open court, I wa handed the mdictments, both the murder and the rape
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of
.
the a1'd ynth1a
· Cohn appears in clear typ . Moreover, no attempt wa rna de bY the c Jerk or anyone e1 e to w1thhold
. bl
.
. of the vichm from me or from anyone el e and th e a1·d m
· di c tm en t apparently were ava1la e
the name and tdenhty
for public in pection upon reque t. ")
.
·
·d
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Id. at 496. See al o Florida tar v. B.J.F., 491 U .. 524, 526 (19 9) in which the Court ~va~da~e! a F~ ;f
tatu~e ':llaking it illegal to '"print, publi h, or broadca t . .. in any~ trument o~ma c?~~~~:n~:a :~ailable
the Vlctun of a exual offense." The ourt held that becau e the pollee report With th~ VlCtn:n
fth . tim
to the public the name wa part of the public record and ther fore not protected by pnvacy mtere ts 0
e vic ·

u. .
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?

Ag .16> It may be th~t a "p r. onal information. hield Ia\ '. hould
c. n idcred to ~~otect court
participant fr m bemg reqUired to r eal certam p r nal mfi rmatton m pen court.
While it may be ea y to make th ca e for a tatut protecting trial participant from
being compelled to reveal p r onally identifyi~g information lik ocial ~ urity number and
bank account numb r in open court, the qu tlon b come far more muddted when we tum to
textur d te timony clo er on the p ctrum to the e ual hi tory of rap victim -for example, the
ordid detail of a marriag -gon -bad in di ore proce ding . The " mbarra ing fact " dilemma
ha been an ongoing topic in th debate about acce to cl tronic court record that i amplified
greatly by the pecter of r m t broadca t of trial - earchable and databa eable video and
tran cript of mbarra ing fa t being r vealed in court. 165
In the ca e of rape hield la\
the privacy intere t of rap victim are deemed to
outweigh the probative value that exual hi tory te timony would provide the truth- eeking
function of the court. The p r onal hi tory information of non-rap victim participants in trial in
mo t ca e would not tip the am balance. Indeed alaciou details of one s private life are
common and often central in the truth- eeking proce trial repre ent.
Will remote, imultaneou ace
to trial , tran cript , and evidence ever generate enough
concern about court participant ' privacy intere ts and re ultant willingn s to participate in
court proceedings to fundamentally alter court practice? A personal information shield law
e pecially one that tart by protecting per onal identifying information only, may be a step
toward getting such information out of the public information flows temming from court
proceeding and protecting important privacy intere ts of court litigants. As more and more
court experiment with live broadca ts of trial online, our willingne s to expand a personal
information hield law may increa e.
Revise Federal Rule of Evidence 403
An alternative to drafting a personal information shield law is to modify Federal Rule of
Evidence 403. According to the dictates of Rule 403, evidence-even when it is relevant-may
be excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice,
confusion of the issues, if it may mislead the jury, or by considerations of undue delay, waste of
163

See e.g., Laurie Kratky Dore, Public Courts Versus Private Justice: It's Time to Let Some Sun Shine in on
Alternative Dispute Resolution, 81 011.-KENT L. REv. 463 (2006).
164
. •
.In~eed, .thi a~empt to remove identifying information from the record wa the ultimate respon e of many
~un dtctlon , mcludmg the federal judiciary, when it came to online court record , to wit, the new privacy rule
unplem~nted on December l, 2007 (supra note 100). Perhaps it i only a matter of time, a uming real time
webca tmg of tran cript , trial , and evidence proliferate that imilar move are required fior uch broadca ts.
165
.
•
.
'
See Gregory M. Stlverman, Rzse of the Machmes: Justice Information Systems and the Question ofPublic
Access to Court. Records, 79 WA H. L. REv. 175,215-19 (di cus ion pro and con of protecting "embarra ing
facts" reve~led m ~e course of trial from being included in electronic court record available online). See also,
Peter A. :Vmn, Onlme Court Record :Balancing Judicial Accountability and Privacy in an Age of Electronic
Information, 79 WASH. L. REv. 307, (2004). Other creative olution this one forwarded in the context of electronic
records acce ~· include lawyer malpractice suit when attorney allo,;, damaging and irrelevant information to enter
th~ record. Michael Caughey, Keeping Attorneys from Trashing Identities: Malpractice as a Backstop Protection for
g~~). Under the United States Judicial Conference's Policy on Electronic Court Records, 79 W A 11. L. REv. 407
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time or needle pre entation of cumulative evidence. 16f Perhap the rule could be revised to
incl~de an additional factor:' undue inva ion of privacy.'
Rule 403 came to be a part of the Preliminary Draft of the rules by the Advisory
Committee in March of 1969. At the time of its proposal, it wa largely seen as codification of
exi ting court practice. 16 Since its propo a! and adoption in 1972, the language of Rule 403 has
remained unchanged. Under Rule 403, the trial judge ha wide di cretion whether to admit
evidence under the direction of Rule 403 's language. 1t Given the rampant ri e of identity theft
and privacy concern inherent in live webca t format a revision to Rule 403 could be used to
addre s the intere t of litigant and third partie asked to share, for example, per onal identifiers
in open court.
Several barrier exist to using Rule 403 for the purposes of protecting the privacy of
litigant and third partie . ommentator note that Rule 403 wa de igned to favor allowing
evidence to come in, and that, traditionally, it i rare to find evidence excluded olely on the
ba i of thi rule. 169 Revi ing Rule 403 on privacy grounds could put into motion a sea-change
whereby Rule 403 i exerted far more commonly. Indeed the author admit that in practice it
would be difficult to craft the revi ed rule with ufficient pecificity to (1) enable judge to
under tand the boundarie of it reach, and (2) to enable appellate courts to review the oundnes
of Rule 403 decisions at the trial level.
However, just a Rule 403 originally appeared to codify what was already happening in
common practice, perhap any future modification of Rule 403 will turn out to be ju t that in the
modem context. We have noted above the phenomenon of judge experimenting with real time
broadcasts to install a " ilencer" button to prevent certain portion of the proceeding from
166

Fed. R. Evid. 403. Thi rule read :

Rule 403. Exclusion of Relevant Evidence on Grounds ofPrejudice,

Confusion, or Waste ofTime. Although relemnt, evidence may be excluded if its probative value is
substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confu ion of the i ue. or mi leading the jury,
or by considerations of undue delay, wa te of time, or needle pre entation ofcumulative evidence. :·
ote that the military and the va t majority of tate have a rule that tracks the current language of rule 403 with no
change'. See David W. Loui ell
hri topher B. Mueller, Federal Evidence 5-6 e~ York. .Y .. Lawyers Cooperative Pub. 1985) ( 1977) .
2
167
• , Hennan Trautman, Logical or Legal Relevancy-A Conflict in Theol}. 5 VA D. L. R.E\. 3 5. 3 7 n.7 (~95 )
(citing I Wigmore' Evidence, ~2 (1942)) and pecific case law; ee al o ConstructiOn, Ltd. ·Brook - kinner
Bldg. Co., 488 F.2d 427 431 n 15 (3d ir 1973) (di cu ing the propo ed rule before it· offic1al enactment).
168
'
•
.
c ]'f1
TEPIIE A. ALTLB RG ET AL FED RAL RULE OF VIDE E MA UAL 403-43 ( an Francl co. a · :
Lex.i Nexi Matthew Bender) ( th ed. 2002). However, due to the pre umption of a_dmi .i~ility, authoritie ?n the
ubJect generally note that the rule hould rarely be u ed, noting that "the trial court s dec1 IOn to exclude ~VIdence
i more likely to be found an abu e of di cretion than i a deci ion to admit evidence." Id at 40?. Int:re. tmgly, Rule
1
403 1 already being u ed, in orne in tance , to pre ent new e ide nee technologie from preJUdlcmg June. · ~ on:
ca e · 1 ·
d th "R 1 ·
on th old adage. eemg I
mvo vmg computer-generated animation evidence, the court he!
at. e ymg up
.
.. R
.
bel' · •
.
·
d
tru (on
1 of the acc1dent. acz "·
levmg, we conclude that the jury may give undue weight to an ammate recons c
.
.
.
R.T. Merryman Trucking Inc iv A o 92-3404 1994 WL 124 57 at *5 (E.D.Pa. 1994 )- U mg tJu :ea orund g,
th
'
·'
· ·
·
'
·
th
urt bl 0 eked the arumate
e court u ed Rule 403 with reference to the technology being a waste of time, e co
1
1993
recon ~ction (Id. at 11,15 n.251, citing to Pino v. Gauthier 633 o. 2d .63 (La. Ct. App.
)!·t;~l: g;~;ra
dl
I?n of
evidence, see Dean A.
ofThetr Own:
Eudent1Qry Evaluatwn of Computer Generated Ammatwn , 61 U. MIAMI L. RE ·. h tn' 1 ourt to exclude
.
. I b
a c
'
1't perrnlts t e
169' R I 4
u e 03 ... 1 an extraordinary remedy to be u ed panng Y ecau e
.
1995
otherw 1 'e relevant evidence." United tate v. Mende, 43 F.3d 129 , 1302 (9th Cir.
).
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Mode{tJ::~~;'~~2007).

inclu ion in th real time feed. Perhap a r i d Rule 40 would imply bee me a c dification
of the ilencer button phenomenon. Th real differen ~of ur , i that the i~enc r button doe
not prevent e idence from entering th re rd. Rather, tt only pre ent uch evtdence from being
beamed out ide the court.

Amend Courtlwu e-On~v Acce
Evidence

Rules to Include Real Time Trial , Transcripts, and

Perhap in the end a r i ion to Rul 403 goe too far and i not in the be t intere t of
ju tice. In tead, ju t a many juri di tion ha e d em d orne el ctronic record to be
· courthou e only" (meaning, in mo t ca e , indi idual mu t trudge to the courthou e to access
th information), maybe th be t elution to privacy concern r Iat d to Internet broadca t of trial
proceeding i to impo e a "courthou e only'' equivalent to om or all real time broadca ts of
trial , tran cript , and evidence. That i to ay in certain ca e
r for certain parts of ca e the judge mu t ha e di cretion to hit the ilencer button (or the practical equivalent, whatever it
might be). 70 Tho e phy ically attending trial would continue to be privy to per onal identifying
information or embarra ing fact r vealed in court. Remote viewer would be denied such
acce and would be in tead required a before (though with the sub tantial gain of not having to
be pre ent at time of trial) to trudge to the courthou e to a ce the de ired information from an
internal court kio k.
The courthouse only solution is attractive for a number of rea ons-the bigge t of which
is that in many way it pre erves the status quo. It punt on the que tion of whether new
technologic that can enable more wide pread acce to the ju tice system should do o. It may
be that the courthouse only elution is a good buffer to take u through thi time of tumultuous
technological change until we can regain our bearing and figure out how best to draw accessprivacy boundaries or until a time when more technological solutions to the problem become
available.
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Increasingly, juri dictions around the country are experimenting with the "courthou e only" solution to online
public records. See e.g., CAL. RULE OF COURT 2.503(c )( 1) [family law]; and W A. GE . RULE 22( c )(2). For tho e
records for which it is deemed the veil of practical ob curity i be t pre erved, the e juri dictions require that
individuals come to the courthou e to view record , often at electronic kio ks within the court. According to Alan
Carl on, Pre ident of the Ju tice Management Institute, approximately 12 out of the 22 tate (Alaska, California,
Connecticut, Idaho, Kansa , New York, Michigan, Minne ota, ew Hamp hire, Penn ylvania, South Carolina (draft
rule), and Texa ) provide electronic acce s to court record have orne form of courthouse only acce for such
records. The CO CA Guidelines ection 4.50 ("Court Record That Are Only Publicly Acce ible At a Court
Facility') provide a template. Commentary to the rule notes, 'The limitation of manner of acce s is one way of
red~c.ing the ri ~of negative impact from public acce ibility, uch a injury to an individual, while maintaining
tradlhon.al publ~c acce at the courthouse." The commentary continue with alternative to courthou e only olutions
that are .mt~re tmg for pre ent purpo e : "There are alternative mean of achieving the e protections. One
alternative IS to a~ low ~e~ote electronic acce only through a ub cription ervice .... Another alternative adopted
by several tate IS to hm1t remote, electronic acce to one case at a time. All information remain available at the
co~ou e, but it can be acce e~ through ~e electronic ca e management y tern only by a reque tor pecifying
which ca e they want to ee, that 1 ~ acce 1 on a case-by-ca e ba i ." COSCA Guidelines, supra note 29, § 4.50.
~ese arne mean. could become ~table v~~cle for di tributing webcasts of trial , tran cripls, and evidence while
sttll protect the pn~acy of proceedmg part1c~pants. ote that critics of the courthouse only approach re pond that
courts have no busme purposefully thwartmg the ea e of the public' acce to documents deemed public.
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Public Education
Finally, a big part of the puzzle in addres ing privacy concerns inherent in the remote
broadca t of trials, transcripts, and evidence will come with public education. Some may note
that public education will exacerbate the problem- the more the public become aware of the
re ource, the more people will be acce sing trials, transcripts, and evidence remotely and
consequently the more the privacy of court participants will be potentially threatened. On the
other hand, helping the public under tand exactly what kinds of access technologies are in u e
will allow individuals to better ecure their own privacy as they interface with the court system.
for example, a per on unaware of the earchability and databasing of trial tran cripts is far less
able to advocate for privacy intere ts in connection with what is revealed at her trial. Real and
u tained public education about technologies impacting their privacy in court will at least start a
more wide pread dialogue between members of the public, their lawyers, court administrators,
and judges about the de ired limits of remote broadcast as the medium become increasingly
prevalent.
In the electronic court records context, public education ha been viewed a a critical part
of the open access strategy. The COSCA Guideline , for example, include public education
principle in the text of the Model Rules: 17 1

Section 8.10- Di emination of Information to Litigant About Acce
In Court Records

To Information

The court will make information available to litigants and the public that infonnation in
the court record about them is accessible to the public, including remotely and how to
request to restrict the manner of access or to prohibit public access.
Section 8.20 - Di emination of Information To The Public About Acce ing Court
Records
The Court will develop and make information available to the public about how to obtain
access to court records pursuant to these CCJICOSCA Guidelines.
Section 8.30- Education of Judge and Court Per omzel About An Acce Policy
The Court and clerk of court will educate and train their personnel to comply with an
access policy so that Court and clerk of court offices respond to requests for access to
information in the court record in a manner consistent -. .1-•ith this policy.
The Presiding Judge shall insure that all judges are informed about the access policy.
Although the commentary to the rule does not p ify exactly hm a public information
campaign should b undertaken the inclu ion of public education in the Model Rule_ an? the
accompanying commentary provid some clear thinking about why public e?uca~IOn 1 so
important in the context of changing acce norm , and how uch education mlght Ideally b
pursued.
171

see COSCA Guideline

'

upra note 29 at 66-69.
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Conclu ion
Th guiding principle for how to pr cced in an era of remot br adca t of trial ,
tran cript and evidenc hould b to prom t tho e core public acce principle that motivated
op nne in th fir t place: tran parency of th judi ial y tern, judicial accountability, public
education about the ju tice y tern and informed debate ab ut matter of public policy. A in the
electronic record cont t the gr at fear brought ab ut by r mote broadca t are that far from
buttr ing th e 1 fty goal remote broadca t of trial , tran cript and evidence will ervc only
tho e individual (and bu ine e ) who aim i to po e th detail of people' live not the
functioning of the judiciary. Th voraciou app tit for the e detail and the bu ine it
generate threaten to pr vent what could be a hugely promi ing frontier in the open acces tory.
With the demi e of Court T , the moratorium on r mote broadca t in Florida'
inth
Judicial Circuit, and the he itancy of m t juri diction to webca t pro eeding (e pecially below
the appellate level) one wonder if juri diction aero the United tates have decided that
broadca ting trial , tran cript , and e idence on the Internet create too much trouble from a
privacy p r pective. At the arne time, howe r recent move by private companie like
CourtroomLive and Live ote to earn revenue by making trial acces ible electronically a well
a the Admini trative Office of the United State Courts' deci ion to make digital audio records
available to the public uggest the po ibility that the public may oon have substantial electronic
acce to everything that takes place at trial. As courts the legal profes ion and the public
grapple with the numerou is ue that urround the u e of technology in the courtroom we hope
fervently that the privacy i ues inherent in enhanced public acce will be fully debated. If we
can provide ufficient protection for critical private data, it may be that we can embrace courtsponsored free, remote access to trial , transcripts and evidence as a means of bringing back
what we have undoubtedly lost in public participation in and understanding of the judicial
process that used to be commonplace in the days when Williamsburg's Courthouse of 1770 gave
true meaning to a ·public" trial.
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